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MVF Board approves 
permanent cricket pitch for 
Apple Ridge ballfield
by Mike Conroy

Since 2006, a temporary 
cricket pitch has been main-
tained in the outfield of Apple 
Ridge ballfield. Use of this 
pitch by Village residents and 
teams associated with the 
Maryland Premier Cricket 
League (MPCL) has grown 
over the last several years, 
resulting in many teams using 
the field and visiting Mont-
gomery Village on a regular 
basis. Based on staff’s analysis 
of requests and proposals from 
MCPL, the Montgomery Vil-
lage Foundation (MVF) Board 
of Directors has approved the 
negotiation of an agreement 
with MCPL to donate funds for 
a permanent pitch at the Apple 
Ridge ballfield location.

 MPCL will share their ex-
pertise related to the pitch with 
MVF, which will be funded by 
the Capital Contribution Fee. It 
is proposed that the negotiated 
funds from MCPL will be used 
for current and future mainte-
nance on the pitch, with antici-
pated installation for a fall 2016 
season. The permanent cricket 
pitch will provide a much bet-
ter surface for playing games, 
as well as practice time for 6 
to 8 teams. 

Other AgendA IteMs
In other regular business, 

the Board appointed a chair-
person for the Recreation Com-
mittee and two bids for main-
tenance work at MVF facilities. 
Per the Recreation Commit-
tee’s recommendation, Karen 
Neilson was re-appointed 
chair of the committee by the 
Board.

A bid for concrete repair 
work at North Creek and Lake 
Marion community centers 
was awarded to Total Asphalt 
Maintenance for $26,583.25 to 
fix cracked and heaving side-
walks and curbing. Addition-
ally, Playground Specialists, 
Inc. was awarded a bid for 
$12,705 to install engineered 
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resident 
volunteer needed 
for nominating 
Committee

See page 10

See page 5

See page 21

see what you’ve 
been missing at  
south Valley Park

F.O.W.L. cleans  
Lake Whetstone

the Lake Marion Lasers got sharky with their Jaws float in the MVF Independence day Parade 
celebrating “A 50th Fourth.” residents also enjoyed this year’s 5K race, 1-Mile Fun run and 
midway amusements. For more pictures from the event, parade contest results and 5K and Fun 
run race results, see pages 14 and 15.

July 10  6 p.m. 
rock n roll relics 
(oldies)

July 13 10:30 a.m. 
KidjA.M. – Pirate Magic 
with Captain silly 
Bones
June 17 6 p.m. 
Wylde Fire (party rock) 

July 20 10:30 a.m. 
KidjA.M. – ray Owens 
Musical Animal 
Odyssey
see the full schedule 
on page 16See REAGAN YEARS page 7

“the reagan Years” to play 50th Anniversary 
Concert saturday, July 23
by Mike Conroy

You may have heard of the 
East Coast’s original 80s tribute 
band, The Reagan Years, but did 
you know that founding mem-
ber Sy Seyler lived in Montgom-
ery Village for almost a decade? 
Before putting together the 
original lineup of band mem-
bers and playing shows all year 
long, Sy enjoyed life as a Village 
resident, choosing the area for 
many of the same reasons resi-
dents have been here for better 
part of 50 years.

Seyler says that moving here 
from Pennsylvania seemed like 
the right fit. He enjoyed the quiet 
family setting and feeling he got 
from Montgomery Village. His 
home was very convenient to 
work (the short commute sure 
beats long hours on the road for 
some of the band’s current gigs), 
and it was convenient to every-
thing that was “city-like”—food, 
shopping and attractions. 

Although Seyler is a music 
enthusiast, he never made it 
to any of the Sunday concerts 
in South Valley Park. Among 
his favorite parts of the Village, 
though, he recalls the green, 
grassy fields that made for a 
“comfortable living area.” He 
was especially fond of Lake 

Whetstone, noting the natural 
setting and wildlife. “I really 
liked the late spring, when you 
saw the geese with their goslings 
and the baby ducks swimming 
in the lake. That brings up 
good feelings, good memories 
for me.”

Seyler added that as the years 
went on, he saw the addition 
of soccer fields near his Village 
home. He was impressed with 
the Village’s dedication to rec-
reation and open space, noting 
that having areas for sports and 
outdoor activities is important, 
and not something that every 
neighborhood had at the time. 
As his family grew and needs 
changed, Seyler moved out of 
the Village, but stayed in the 
local area, slowly focusing more 
on music, until recently turning 
The Reagan Years into a full 
time job.

In the beginning, though, 
it was much different. Reagan 
Years co-founder Karen Ellison 
and Seyler were playing original 
music in a band together in the 
mid 1990s. After a music busi-
ness seminar in New Orleans, 
where the band was hopeful for 
a record deal that didn’t pan out, 
the two knew it was time for a 
change. Seyler recalls, “If there 

was ever a chance for a record 
deal, that was it. But it didn’t 
come through, so we changed 
modes and starting playing 
covers.” Seyler, a drummer, 
and Ellison, an accomplished 
keyboardist, knew they needed 
to capture a unique sound in or-
der to showcase Ellison’s talent.

“90s music, the popular mu-
sic at the time, was just too dark, 
and nothing had a keyboard in 
it. It was a lot of low bass and 
dropped ‘D’ tuned guitar driven 
music. So the keyboard was 
essential to us choosing to play 
80s music. Plus, I really liked the 
music,” says Seyler. “Karen is 
a really talented player, so this 
definitely gave her a chance to 
shine.” With that in mind, they 
set out to find some other band 
members and make a name for 
themselves. Speaking of a name, 
Seyler says that in an early 
brainstorming session of iconic 
80s moments and ideals, Ronald 
Reagan’s infamous words “Mr. 
Gorbachev, tear down this wall” 
kept echoing in his head. Many 
things in the 1980s could be 
summed up by Reagan’s era in 
office. “The Reagan Years just 
kind of rolled off my tongue.  
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Copy & Ad Deadlines

Attention writers: 
Copy is gratefully accepted 
electronically!
Provide text on disk or e-mail to 
mvnews@mvf.org. 
E-mail classifieds to classifieds@
mvf.org.
See page 3 for more on how to 
contact us.

*preferred method of receipt Submissions received after the publication 
deadline will not be published in that edition. 

Get Noticed!
Advertise in all of our publications

Call 301-948-0110, ext. 2359 | or e-mail hbenitez@mvf.org.

MVF suMMer hOurs
The Montgomery Village Foundation Office is now open 
until 7 p.m. on Thursday evenings and on Saturdays 
from 9:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m., through Saturday, July 9.

Residents will be able to get Activity Cards, register for 
classes or programs, or make assessment payments.

COPY: 
e-mailed or on disk due:*  
monday, July 18 at 5 p.m.
mailed, faxed or typed due:  
friday, July 15 at 5 p.m.
dIsPLAY Ads:
due:  
friday, July 15 at 5 p.m.

Visit MVF online at  
www.montgomeryvillage.com

facebook: MontVillageMD
twitter: @MontVillageMD
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deadline date for this publication. The listings do not include every agenda 
item. This information is also available on the MVF website at www.
montgomeryvillage.com.

next issue
Friday, 

July 22

REGISTER 
ONLINE  

for MVF classes 
and programs.

Visit www.
montgomery 

village.com to 
get started.

MVF Meeting AgendAs neighborhood noteboArd

Montgomery Village

Center COurt COndOMInIuM
The Center Court Condominium meeting is scheduled for  

7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 26 at the Heron’s Cove office, 19101 Mills 
Choice Road.

ChrIstOPher COurt LAnd AssOCIAtIOn
The Christopher Court Land Association meeting is scheduled 

for 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 27 at the MVF Office, 10120 
Apple Ridge Road.

eAstgAte
The Eastgate Homes Corporation meeting is scheduled for  

7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 12 at the Lake Marion Community 
Center, 8821 East Village Avenue.

eAst VILLAge
The East Village Homes Corporation meeting is scheduled for 

7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 19 at the Lake Marion Community 
Center, 8821 East Village Avenue.

MArYLAnd PLACe
The Maryland Place Homes Corporation meeting is scheduled 

for 7 p.m. on Wednesday, July 20 at the Whetstone Community 
Center, 19140 Brooke Grove Court.

MIddLe VILLAge
The Middle Village Homes Corporation meeting is scheduled 

for 7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 26 in the Thomas Choice Party Room, 
19402 Brassie Place. 

PAttOn rIdge
The Patton Ridge Homes Corporation meeting is scheduled for 

7 p.m. on Tuesday, july 26 in the North Creek Board Room, 20125 
Arrowhead Road.

sOuth VILLAge
The South Village Homes Corporation meeting is scheduled for 

7 p.m. on Wednesday, July 27 in the North Creek Board Room, 
20125 Arrowhead Road.

thOMAs ChOICe gArdens
The Thomas Choice Gardens Condominium meeting is sched-

uled for 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 12 at the Thomas Choice Party 
Room, 19401 Brassie Place.

WhetstOne
The regular Whetstone Homes Corporation meeting is sched-

uled for 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 14 in the North Creek Board 
Room, 20125 Arrowhead Road.

MVF BOArd OF dIreCtOrs
The MVF Board of Directors meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 

on Thursday, July 28 in the North Creek Board Room, 20125 Ar-
rowhead Road.

ArChIteCturAL reVIeW BOArd
The Architectural Review Board (ARB) meeting is scheduled 

for 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 3 in the North Creek Board Room, 
20125 Arrowhead Road, to review residents’ requests for exterior 
modifications. The board requests that homeowners contact the 
Foundation if they plan to attend and if their contractors will ac-
company them. 

COMMIttee On the enVIrOnMent
The Committee on the Environment (COE) meeting is scheduled 

for 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 13 in the North Creek Board 
Room, 20125 Arrowhead Road.

InVestMent COMMIttee
The Investment Committee meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. 

on Monday, July 18 in the North Creek Board Room, 20125 Ar-
rowhead Road.

trAnsPOrtAtIOn, deVeLOPMent  
& PuBLIC FACILItIes

The Transportation, Development & Public Facilities (TD&PF) 
Committee meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 19 
in the North Creek Board Room, 20125 Arrowhead Road.
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It can also provide for today.

Insuring your 
life helps  
protect their 
future.

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)

Bloomington, IL
1311023

I’ll show you how a life  
insurance policy with living  
benefits can help your family  
with both long-term and  
short-term needs.
We put the life back
in life insurance.™ 
CALL ME TODAY.

Jane W Reilly Ins Agcy Inc
Jane Warfield Reilly, Agent

19636 Club House Road, Suite 120
Montgomery Village, MD 20886

Bus: 301-948-6061
SHARE YOUR GOOD NEWS 

WITH THE VILLAGE
Send  

announcements, 
achievements or 

other  
good news to 

mvnews@mvf.org.

MVF boArd Motions

MVF boArd oF direCtors 
Motion List

June 23, 2016

1. Mr. Gargan moved to approve the minutes of the regular 
Board of Directors meeting held May 26, 2016 as presented. 
The motion was seconded and passed with all in favor; Mr. 
Driscoll, Mr. Dyer, and Mr. Webb abstained.

2. Mr. Dyer moved to accept the Treasurer's Report for the period 
ending May 31, 2016. The motion was seconded and passed 
unanimously.

3. Ms. Franke moved to accept the Action List as presented. The 
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

4. Ms. Bort moved to reaffirm Karen Neilson as Chair of the 
Recreation Committee. The motion was seconded and passed 
unanimously. 

5. Mr. Gargan moved to authorize the EVP to negotiate an agree-
ment with Maryland Cricket Premier League to donate funds 
in the amount of the cost of the construction of a permanent 
cricket pitch to MVF for maintenance of a cricket pitch if it is 
built in time for the fall 2016 season. The motion was seconded 
and passed unanimously.

6. Mr. Dyer moved to award the contract to Total Asphalt Main-
tenance, LLC for $26,583.25 and to authorize an additional 
expense of $2,658, which is 10% above the bid to allow for 
unforeseen circumstances, for a total of $29,241.25. The motion 
was seconded and passed unanimously. 

7. Mr. Dyer moved to award the contract to Playground Special-
ist Inc. for $12,705 and authorize an expenditure up to $13,912 
for an additional 10% if additional surfacing is needed. The 
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

8. Mr. Dyer moved to accept the committee reports. The motion 
was seconded and passed unanimously. 

9. Mr. Marsh moved to adjourn the regular meeting at 8:21 p.m. 
pursuant to Section 11B Real Property, of the Annotated Code 
of Maryland (Maryland Homeowners Association Act) to go 
into closed session for (viii) Discussion of individual owner 
assessment accounts and (iv) Consultation with legal coun-
sel on legal matters. The motion was seconded and passed 
unanimously.

10. Mr. Marsh moved to adjourn the regular meeting at 8:21 p.m. 
The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

summer heating up?

I always look forward to the 
July 4 holiday with the Village 
5K run, parade, celebration 
and great community spirit 
on display. Unfortunately, 
this year I was out of town 
and missed the celebration, 
but not the weather. In fact, I 
cannot recall the last time that 
July 4 was a rainy day where 
the Gaithersburg fireworks 
had to be postponed. I had to 
wear sweatshirt this year! I was 
able to see some great pictures 
from the Village parade on 
social media, however, so at 
least I saw some of the great 
spirit that was still on display. 
Thanks to all of our MVF staff, 
volunteers and community 
members who work so hard 
to make this happen each year.

The spring and early sum-
mer has had an odd weather 
pattern, but it seems we have 
some good hot summer weath-
er upon us now. Please come 
out to enjoy the pools and cool 
off, or take advantage of the 
many camps, classes and recre-
ational options that we enjoy in 
Montgomery Village. For those 
of you who have not noticed 
yet, Lake Whetstone Park and 
the surrounding path are now 
re-opened after the completion 
of the dredging project. I have 
already seen lots of folks walk-
ing around the lake, enjoying 
the sand volleyball court and 
having picnics at the tables.  
I am so pleased that this impor-
tant amenity is back in service. 
We also have had some fun 
concerts in South Valley Park, 
and this is another great way to 

visit with folks and enjoy some 
music. Grab some friends and 
come on down for the Sunday 
concerts this season! Also, on 
saturday, July 23 from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m., enjoy a free, fam-
ily concert with the reagan 
Years at Apple ridge recre-
ation Area, 10101 Apple ridge 
road. This special addition is 
one of our 50th Anniversary 
celebrations, so come out for 
great music and company!

Development activity is also 
heating up. As I mentioned in 
a previous column, we now 
have two major development 
projects in the process of de-
sign and approval—the former 
golf course property and the 
Village Center. ARC Realty 
recently held another public 
meeting where the commu-
nity was informed about their 
plans to redevelop the Village 
Center with mixed-use retail 
and housing. 

The former golf course is in 
the lengthy planning and ap-
proval stages for their planned 
residential redevelopment, 
which would bring new hous-
ing options and significant 
park amenities to the com-
munity. Please look for no-
tices of meetings and come 
get involved in the renewal of 
our community through these 
exciting projects. As we learn 
more about these and other 
major projects, we will keep 
you updated.

As I travel around the Wash-
ington, D.C. area, and even out 
of state, I am reminded of the 
great people, amenities and 
community we have in Mont-
gomery Village, and feel very 
fortunate to live here. We are 
in the heart of Montgomery 
County, which continues to 
grow and change, and we will 
certainly need to change along 
with it. As always, I invite you 
to get involved, share your tal-
ents and thoughts with us and 
help Montgomery Village stay 
the amazing community it has 
been all these years. I welcome 
your thoughts and feedback; 
feel free to e-mail me at peter@
youngspa.com.

Cheers,
Pete

President’s MessAge

by Pete Young
MVF President
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E-mail letters to mvnews@mvf.org.

MONTGOMERY VILLAGE NEWS Letters tO the edItOr POLICY
1. The Montgomery Village News 
Letters to the Editor section is a com-
munity forum for Montgomery Village 
residents and/or property owners. In 
addition, at the Editor’s discretion, the 
Montgomery Village News may print let-
ters of appropriate interest to residents 
from others, including representatives 
of local schools, governments and busi-
nesses. Campaign letters are prohibited, 
except for Montgomery Village Foun-
dation and Village homes corporation 
elections. The views expressed in the 
Letters to the Editor section are those 
of the authors of the letters and not 
necessarily those of the Montgomery 
Village Foundation (MVF) or its Board 
of Directors.
2. The Montgomery Village News will 
make every effort to publish all letters 
received during the weeks prior to 
publication.

3. Typed letters and e-mail must be 
received no later than 5 p.m. on the 
Monday prior to publication and distri-
bution, while handwritten letters must 
be received no later than noon on the 
Friday, one week prior to publication. 
When a holiday occurs on a deadline 
Monday, Letters to the Editor must 
be received no later than noon on the 
subsequent Tuesday prior to the Friday 
publication and distribution.
4. Letters must bear the writer’s name, 
address and telephone number for 
verification purposes. The sole use of 
pen names, initials or the complete omis-
sion of a signature will eliminate a letter 
from consideration from publication. A 
request from the author to withhold the 
name or mark the letter anonymous will 
eliminate the letter from consideration.
5. All letters are subject to condensa-
tion or deferral to the next issue by the 

editor for space considerations, if abso-
lutely necessary. Editor is to so indicate 
any condensations.
6. All letters may not exceed 300 
words. Longer letters will be eliminat-
ed from consideration for publication 
in the Village news. As time permits, 
the writers may be notified and given 
the opportunity to shorten the letter for 
future publication. Letters exceeding 
300 words which meet all other criteria 
of this policy may be published on the 
MVF website.
7. The Village News respects the 
privacy of individuals and residents; 
letters should not contain references to 
specific persons, except when endorsing 
candidates for MVF or Village homes 
corporation elections or referencing 
a previously published article with a 
byline. 

8. Letters submitted by an author 
regarding the same topic must present 
new information or opinions; repeti-
tive submissions and/or form letters 
submissions will only be printed once.
9. The Letters to the Editor section 
is not a forum for extensive debates; 
MVF encourages residents to use other 
avenues such as facebook and twitter 
for timely discussion.
10. All e-mail is subject to this policy. 
The e-mail subject line must read “Letter 
to the Editor.”
• All e-mail letters must include 
the writer’s full name, address and 
telephone number for verification.
• As with letters delivered to the MVF 
office in person or by the U.S. Postal 
Service, the Montgomery Village News 
will make every effort to publish all 
letters received prior to the publication 
deadline.

11. MVF retains the right to respond to 
letters to the editor addressing specific 
issues involving it in the form of editor’s 
notes or other methods at its discretion, 
and extends the same opportunities to 
homeowner or condominium associa-
tion boards regarding letters specifically 
aimed at those boards.
12. The Director of Communications, 
in his/her sole discretion, reserves the 
right to withhold from publication of 
inflammatory, slanderous, libelous, or 
lewd material, or material which may 
be an invasion of privacy, material 
deemed in bad taste and inconsistent 
with Montgomery Village News editorial 
policy, or other language which opens 
MVF to potential legal liability, and limit 
the number of letters on a given subject 
when the number is so large it presents 
a problem. 

KEY:
BMP ................ Bowie Music Pavilion (See South Valley Park)
CTS ................ Christ the Servant Lutheran Church, 9801 Centerway Rd.
LMCC ............. Lake Marion Community Center, 8821 East Village Ave.
MVF Office ...... 10120 Apple Ridge Rd.

NCBR ............. North Creek Board Room, 20125 Arrowhead Rd.
NCCC ............. North Creek Community Center, 20125 Arrowhead Rd.
SCC ................ Stedwick Community Center, 10401 Stedwick Rd.
SVP ................ South Valley Park, 19003 Watkins Mill Rd.

TCPR .............. Thomas Choice Party Room, 19401 Brassie Pl.
WCC ............... Whetstone Community Center, 19140 Brooke Grove Ct.
WHPR ............. Walker House Party Room, 18700 Walkers Choice Rd.

All facilities are handicap accessible. All information tentative and subject to change.

M o N t g o M e r y  V i l l a g e

Calendar of Events
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaysundAY MOndAY tuesdAY WednesdAY thursdAY FrIdAY sAturdAY 

     Village News  8 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 
 

9 
Farmers’ Market 
9 am to 1 pm – CTS 

MVF Office Open  
9:30 am to 12:30 pm 
(Last Saturday hours) 

LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 
  
 
 10 

LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 
 
Summers at SV Park 
Rock N Roll Relics (Oldies) 
6 pm – Bowie Music Pavilion 

11 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 
 
 
 
 

12 
Thomas Choice Gardens 
6:30 pm – TCPR 
 
Eastgate HC 
7:30 pm – LMCC 

13 
Seniors in Action 
10 am to noon – SCC 

KidjAM - Pirate Magic  
(Capt. Silly Bones) 
10:30 am – Bowie Music 
Pavilion 

COE 
7:30 pm – NCBR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 
Whetstone HC 
7:30 pm – NCBR 
 
 

15 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 
 

16 
Farmers’ Market 
9 am to 1 pm 
CTS 
 
LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 
  
 
 
 

       17   
LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 
 
Summers at SV Park 
Wylde Fire (Party Rock) 
6 pm – Bowie Music Pavilion 
 

18 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 
 
Investment Committee 
7 pm – NCBR 
 
 
 
 

      19 
East Village HC 
7:30 pm – LMCC 
 
TD&PF Committee 
7:30 pm – NCBR 
 

20 
Seniors in Action 
10 am to noon – SCC 

KidjAM - Ray Owen’s Musical 
Animal Odyssey 
10:30 am – Bowie Music 
Pavilion 

Maryland Place HC 
7 pm – WCC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21 
 
 
 
 

Village News 22 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 
 

23 
Farmers’ Market 
9 am to 1 pm 
CTS 

LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 

“The Reagan Years” 
50th Anniversary Concert 
7:30 pm – AR Recreation Area 
 
 24 

LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 
 
Summers at SV Park 
Oasis Island Sounds 
(Caribbean/Reggae) 
6 pm – Bowie Music Pavilion 
 

25 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 
 
 
 
 

26 
Center Court Condo 
7 pm – Heron’s Cove Office 
 
Middle Village HC 
7 pm – TCPR 
 
Patton Ridge HC 
7 pm – NCBR 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27 
Seniors in Action 
10 am to noon – SCC 

KidjAM – Pony To Go 
Petting Zoo 
10:30 am – Bowie Music 
Pavilion 

Christopher Court Land Assoc. 
4:30 pm – MVF Office 

South Village HC 
7 pm – NCBR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28 
MVF Board of Directors 
7:30 pm – NCBR 
 
 
 
 

29 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 
 
 

30 
Farmers’ Market 
9 am to 1 pm 
CTS 
 
LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 
  
 
 
 

       31  
LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 
 
Summers at SV Park 
Rain Date  
6 pm – Bowie Music Pavilion 
 

August     1 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 
 
 
 
 
 

      2 
 

3 
Seniors in Action 
10 am to noon – SCC 
 
ARB 
5 pm – NCBR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 
 
 
 
 

Village News  5 
Fall Recreation Guide 
 
LW Boat Dock Open 
1 to 7 pm 

Feature Fridays Movie Night 
“Monsters University” 
8 pm – Bowie Music Pavilion 
 

6 
Farmers’ Market 
9 am to 1 pm 
CTS 

LW Boat Dock Open 
11 am to 7 pm 
 
 
 

 

Don’t Miss It!
July 10 Rock N Roll Relics Concert
 13 KidjAM – Pirate Magic – Capt. Silly Bones
 17 Wylde Fire Concert
 20 KidjAM – Ray Owens 
 23 “The Reagan Years” 50th Anniv. Concert
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Must be a Village resident age 10 to 18

Visit www.montgomeryvillage.com
or call 301-948-0110, ext 2342.

in the news

Letters to the editorLetters    Editorto  
the

schedule for 2017 MVF 
Budget Process

FrIdAY, Aug. 12
2017 budget books delivered

thursdAY, Aug. 25
• Presentation of 2017 

Proposed Budget –  
7 p.m.

• Joint Audit Committee/
MVF Board meeting

• A u d i t  C o m m i t t e e :  
Recommend forwarding  
2017 Budget to MVF 
Board

• MVF Board Meeting 
• Opportunity for pub-

lic comment on 2017 
Budget

• Approve draft 2017  
Budget for Publication

FrIdAY, sePt. 9
• Village News
• Publish draft 2017  

Budget on MVF  
website

• Publish draft 2017 
• Budget for 30-day  

public comment 
(if approved by MVF 
Board)

thursdAY, sePt. 22
• MVF Board Meeting 
• Opportunity for pub-

lic comment on 2017 
Budget

thursdAY, OCt. 27
• MVF Board Meeting
• Adopt 2017 Budget
• Set 2017 Assessment 

Rates

nOVeMBer 2016
• Notify owners of 2017 

assessments
• Approval of 2017  

Assessment Coupon 
bid

deCeMBer 2016
• 2017 assessment  

coupons mailed

All above referenced meet-
ings will  take place at  
7:30 p.m. in the North  
Creek Board Room, 20125 
Arrowhead Road, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Village property owner sought for 
nominating Committee vacancy

The Montgomery Village 
Foundation (MVF) Nominating 
Committee is one of the stand-
ing committees prescribed in the 
MVF Bylaws. As such, the com-
mittee’s duties include soliciting 
applicants for the MVF Board of 
Directors, reviewing applications 
for nomination and selecting a 
slate of candidates to present to 
the current MVF Board. 

One of the committee’s long-
time volunteer members has 
resigned her position, and the 
committee is in need of another 
member to fill this vacancy. 
MVF’s By-laws limit member-

ship on this committee to Village 
property owners.

The Nominating Commit-
tee meets twice a year to make 
policy update recommendations 
to the MVF Board and review 
applications for the MVF Board 
of Directors annual election. 
Property owners interested 
in serving on this committee 
should fill out an application 
online at www.montgomeryvillage 
.com/committee-membership- 
application.

For more information about 
the committee duties or filling 
this vacancy, contact Director 

of Communications Mike Con-
roy at 240-243-2331 or e-mail  
mconroy@mvf.org.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO LEARN OR IMPROVE YOUR ENGLISH!  
PROGRAM BEGINS END OF AUGUST!
The Spanish Catholic Center in Gaithersburg 
offers different levels of English education, from 
introduction to advanced. The courses are offered 
during the academic year and last for 12 weeks. 
The schedule during the week is in the evenings, 
from Monday to Thursday from 6:30 to 8:30 pm or 
Saturdays from 9:30 am to 1:00 pm. 
Next opportunity to register and take the 
placement test:
Tuesday, July 19, 2016 at 6:00 pm 
Saturday, July 23, 2016 at 9:00 am
In our offi ces – 201 E Diamond Ave. Gaithersburg, MD 

APROVECHE LA OPORTUNIDAD DE 
APRENDER O MEJORAR EL INGLES! 
EL PROGRAMA EMPIEZA A FINALES DE 
AGOSTO!
El Centro Católico Hispano en Gaithersburg, MD 
ofrece varios niveles de educación en inglés, 
desde principiantes hasta avanzados. Los cursos 
se ofrecen durante el año escolar y duran 12 
semanas. El horario de clases es entre semana, 
de lunes a jueves de 6:30PM a 8:30 PM o los 
sábados de 9:30 AM a 1:00 PM.
La proxima oportunidad para inscribirse y tomar 
el examen de asesoria de nivel:
Martes 19 de Julio, 2016 at 6:00 pm 
Sabado 23 de Julio, 2016 at 9:00 am
En nuestras ofi cinas – 201 E Diamond Ave.   
      Gaithersburg, MD 

http://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/supplemental-nutrition-assistance-program-snap

!

Do you know about
(Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program)?

Contact Cecilia Hernandez
at Catholic Charities

301-740-2523, ext. 977

For details, call Laura Irwin at 301-740-2523, ext. 972. Para recibir detalles de inscripción, llame a 
Laura Irwin al 301-740-2523, extensión 972.

Editor:
Ballots associated with the 

WHC Board proposed cov-
enant changes were sent to 
residents postmarked May 31, 
2016, 90 days in advance of the 
voting deadline of August 29  
at 5 p.m. as set forth in the vot-
ing procedures in full compli-
ance with Article X Section 2 of 
the Whetstone bylaws. 

Out of a faux concern that 
ballots might actually be re-
ceived in less than 90 days, the 
WHC Board on June 9 changed 
the deadline to September 6 
inviting other issues since vot-
ing had already begun and 100 
ballots had been cast. 

Further complicating mat-
ters, changing the ballot dead-
line to September 6 was fol-
lowed by an irregular method 

of resident notification, that 
is, a door to door flyer for the 
“Vote for Whetstone” Town 
Hall June 21 meeting. 

Amid all this, the master 
copy of the voting procedure 
on record with the Whetstone 
manager remained unchanged 
still showing a deadline of  
5 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 29 on 
the night of the Town Hall.

Then there is a question 
whether a flyer delivered 
house to house is considered 
a proper means of resident 
notification of official voting 
procedure changes associated 
with the critically important, 
consequential and increas-
ingly contentious WHC Board 
proposed covenant changes. 

Like the plethora of board 
amendments proposed, the 

deadline extension might be 
interpreted as yet another 
board tactic to manipulate 
resident turnout in hopes of 
reaching the necessary 298 
quorum. Depending on the 
proposed amendment of in-
terest, some might favor more 
time to gather more votes; 
others might prefer less time in 
hopes that the ballot threshold 
would not be met and certain 
proposed amendments would 
go down in defeat.

Certainly it was improper 
to alter the voting procedure 
deadline after voting had al-
ready begun. Clearly the rem-
edy is to reaffirm the deadline 
of 5 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 29.

Don O'Neill
Whetstone
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in the news

Board
Continued from page 1

 Actual     Budget    Variance  Actual     Budget    Variance  Current  Prior Year  
(unfav) (unfav)

revenue: Assets   
Assessments   504,214    504,176      39                2,521,072         2,520,879      193                 Cash & Cash equiv 2,670,606     2,309,393            
Assessment Fees   4,396        5,021          (625)             93,220              131,825         (38,605)          Investments 5,834,586     5,771,142            
Transfer Fees   3,300        2,983          317              12,375              12,067           308                 due from reserves 11,821          367,938               
Disclosure Fees   16,846      12,455        4,391           61,701              48,127           13,574            Assessment receivables 726,129        856,462               
Advertising revenue    7,860        8,578          (718)             63,298              73,693           (10,395)          Other receivables 61,836          77,250              
Pool Memberships/Rental Fees   20,117      16,158        3,959           46,596              44,132           2,463              Current Assets 9,304,978     9,382,185            
Camps & Classes   21,454      22,882        (1,428)          114,682            109,102         5,580              
Management Fees   65,799      65,208        590              329,163            326,042         3,122              gross Fixed Assets 13,927,027   13,246,112       
Capital Contribution fee   12,770      8,579          4,191           44,776              40,994           3,783              Accumulated depreciation (7,403,501)   (7,368,830)       
Other Income   13,838      20,122        (6,284)          55,613              56,540           (927)               Fixed Assets 6,523,526     5,877,282            
total revenue   670,594    666,161      4,433           3,342,497         3,363,402      (20,904)          

Other Assets 53,673          46,654              
Personnel Costs:
Salaries & Wages 229,906    243,476      13,570         1,131,873         1,207,129      75,256            Assets 15,882,176   15,306,120          
Payroll Taxes & Benefits 61,191      76,732        15,541         363,127            381,286         18,160            
Personnel Costs   291,097    320,207      29,110         1,495,000         1,588,416      93,416            LIABILItIes & eQuItY   

due to Operating 11,821          367,938            
Business Expenses   11,825      23,949        12,124         58,283              68,896           10,613            Payables 341,791        432,738            
Office Supplies   6,940        3,892          (3,048)          17,908              24,019           6,110              Sunstream Cap Lease 125,119        -
Program/Maint Supplies   27,864      13,100        (14,764)        49,282              52,800           3,518              deferred revenue Liab 743,949        716,417            
Occupancy   23,480      27,603        4,123           67,517              111,883         44,366            Liabilities 1,222,679     1,517,093            
Office Expenses/Svc Contracts   25,486      23,100        (2,386)          98,029              123,532         25,502            
Equip Maintenance   2,483        3,000          517              9,123                12,600           3,477              undesignated reserves 2,418,767     2,048,348         
Vehicle Expenses   1,787        2,198          411              7,277                10,642           3,364              designated reserves 12,240,725   11,740,674       
Financial & Legal   9,823        7,628          (2,195)          47,545              61,673           14,128            equity 14,659,493   13,789,022          
Insurance   12,046      12,265        219              31,460              32,407           947                 
Printing   10,534      9,200          (1,334)          25,348              33,450           8,102              Liabilities & equity 15,882,176   15,306,120          
Landscape/Maintenance   99,638      66,846        (32,793)        340,597            330,906         (9,691)            
Security   6,177        14,195        8,018           30,620              57,975           27,355            
Other   15             -              (15)               24                     -                 (24)                 
Operating Costs   238,098    206,976      (31,122)        783,015            920,783         137,769          

Contribution to Reserves   85,434      85,434        0                  427,172            427,172         0                     
Contribution to CCF   12,770      8,579          (4,191)          44,776              40,994           (3,783)            
Purchases of Assets   433           -              (433)             6,318                24,200           17,882            
Other Equity Transfers   -            -              -               -                    -                 -                 
Restricted Donations   -            -              -               -                    -                 -                 
reserve/capital   98,637      94,013        (4,624)          478,266            492,366         14,099            

Operating expenses    627,832    621,196      (6,636)          2,756,281         3,001,565      245,284          

excess/deficit revenue   42,762      44,965        (2,203)          586,216            361,837         224,379          

MVF Financial reports - May 2016

May 2016    Ytd May 2016 May 2016    

OPerAtIng Fund - stAteMent OF InCOMe & exPense

For the Period ended May 31, 2016

MVF BALAnCe sheet

 (400,000)
 (300,000)
 (200,000)
 (100,000)

 -
 100,000
 200,000
 300,000

Operating Fund net Income Actual

Budget

For complete details and explanations, please refer to the treasurer's report in the MVF Board packet which can be found online at www.montgomeryvillage.com .

fiberwood surfacing at MVF 
tot lots. A survey of MVF tot 
lots revealed that 385 cubic 
yards of new safety surfacing 
was needed at the 12 locations.

PresIdent’s 
reMArKs

In the absence of both the 
President and Vice President, 
Past President John Driscoll 
chaired the meeting and ad-
dressed a concern raised dur-
ing Residents Time. Driscoll 
noted that although Lake 
Whetstone vegetation was not 
cut at varying heights per the 
policy, the plants have grown 
to varying heights now and 
meet the requirements suitable 
for a Zone 1 Riparian Buffer.

eVP rePOrt
Executive Vice President 

Dave Humpton reported that 
the new zoning classifications 
set forth by the county in the 
overlay zoning of the Master 
Plan are now in place in the 

Village. He also noted that the 
dredging project at Lake Whet-
stone has been completed, 
and that the park is open for 
fishing, boating and other ac-
tivities. Some minor work (tree 
planting, fence repairs and 
other miscellaneous items) still 
need to be addressed by the 
county. The Board authorized 
installation of an additional 
fence near the delta as a safety 
measure.

Humpton also mentioned 
recent accolades from a resi-
dent regarding the service 
they received from front desk 
staff at the MVF Office. He 
acknowledged the hard work 
staff puts in this time of year, 
especially fieldling questions 
regarding the recent changes 
in the Collection Policy.

treAsurer’s 
rePOrt

Treasurer Beth-Ellen Berry 
gave the financial report for 
the month of May and the 

year-to-date (YTD), noting 
that MVF remains in solid 
financial position. MVF Rev-
enue is on target with the 
budget for May and favorable 
YTD, with Investment Income 
driving the YTD surplus. For 
May, advertising and assess-
ment fees are slightly under 
budget, with disclosure fees 
trending slightly favorable to 
the budget.

Personnel Costs are favor-
able by $93,416 YTD due to 
several vacant positions and 
a state unemployment tax re-
fund due to a decrease in the 
rate. Operating Expenses for 
May are greater than expected 
for spring maintenance related 
to heavy rains; YTD Operating 
Costs are favorable to the bud-
get by $137,769.

Contributions to Reserves 
were made in accordance with 
the budget (85,434 in May), to-
taling $427,172 YTD. The Capi-
tal Contribution Fee brought 

$12,770 in May, with the YTD 
total at $44,776. Approximately 
$318,000 has been spent YTD 
on Reserve Assets. Net Income 
for the month was unfavorable 
to the budget by approxi-
mately $13,000, but remains 
favorable YTD at $925,000. 

The Balance Sheet shows 
MVF has $8.5 million in cash 
and investments. This includes 
$2 million in Undesignated 
Reserves and over $6 million 
in Designated Reserves. De-
linquencies and bankruptcies 
were also reported as less 
than those of the same time 
last year.

Berry also announced her 
resignation as Treasurer; she 
was thanked by the Board for 
her service.  A new Treasurer 
is needed to fill the vacancy. 
Responsibilities include over-
seeing all accounting and trea-
sury functions of MVF; making 
investment decisions in ac-
cordance with the investment 

policies of MVF; reviewing 
MVF’s monthly financial state-
ment; and presenting monthly 
statements to the Board at their 
monthly meetings. 

Residents interested in the 
position, or those with ques-
tions should e-mail Chief Fi-
nancial Officer Greg Snellings 
at gsnellings@mvf.org.

next MeetIng
The next MVF Board of Di-

rectors meeting is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 28  
in the North Creek Board 
Room, 20125 Arrowhead Road. 
The meeting begins promptly 
at 7:30 p.m. with Residents 
Time. Residents are invited 
and encouraged to attend. The 
meeting agenda and informa-
tion packet will be available 
online at www.montgomery 
village.com the week of the 
meeting.
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I introduced the name, and with 
little discussion, we knew we 
found our band.”

The Reagan Years found a 
local following, and eventu-
ally a national following, as 
word through corporate events 
helped spread their name. The 
band recently celebrated its 20th 
Anniversary, combining all the 
past members and the current 
lineup to play a special concert. 
Over the years, the singer and 
bass player roles have changed a 
few times, but Ellison and Seyler 
have been the foundation the 
whole time. “Life gets in the way 
of a cover band, but we keep 
rolling,” Seyler says. 

After 20 years of entertain-
ing crowds across the country, 
the original dream for the band 
has expanded enough to be a 
full time proposition. “In my 
dream…we started not thinking 
it would be like this. I would 
never have thought that I could 
leave my day job and become 
a professional musician in a 
cover band. I would never have 
thought I’d be playing to thou-
sands of people. Now compa-
nies pay for us to travel and play 
for them—to recreate this era of 
music. I never thought I would 
be playing for our Armed Forces 
overseas as part of a military 
welfare tour. What the band 
has become has far exceeded 
my dreams,” says Seyler. In a 
roundabout way, though, the 
original dream of having fun, 
playing music and having it be 
appreciated still holds true.

A large part of The Reagan 
Years’ success falls to word of 
mouth advertising and social 
media. As part of some dot.com 
and telecommunications com-
panies in his “other jobs,” Seyler 
understood the importance of 
connecting digitally and using 
technology. As a band, though, 

The Reagan Years has always 
been about connecting with the 
audience, seeing new places, 
meeting new people and being 
approachable. “I like to look into 
the audience and make eye con-
tact with folks. I like seeing how 
that makes them light up, how 
they’re enjoying what we’re do-
ing. When they’re dancing and 
singing along, they look at the 
band, and when you make eye 
contact, they put on more of a 
smile. That interaction is a real 
cool chemistry, and we like that. 
We engage and interact with the 
crowd, not run and hide during 
breaks. We love to share the mu-
sic with folks.” Playing over 100 
shows each year certainly helps 
share the music.

And Seyler says band mem-
bers like to share the music 
offstage as well. Seyler has a line 
of signature drumsticks with 
Vic Firth, and Ellison has been 
featured in Keyboard Magazine. 
Guitarist Glenn Riley has au-
thored several guitar instruction 
books, as well as teaches guitar 
at Music and Arts in Montgom-
ery County. Bassist Jody Lewis 
has been on stage sharing the 
music with bands and fans since 
the late 80s, and singer Stephan 
Scott Lay is an accomplished 
dancer and theatrical performer. 
The combination of these talents 
make The Reagan Years a con-
nected, diverse band committed 

to showing fans of all ages what 
it means to rock.

Seyler notes about current 
music that “a lot of it seems 
‘typed-in’ where it highlights 
just a singer, and not the band, 
instrumentation or production 
of music. You see the end prod-
uct, but not the how and why 
it gets there. With us, you see 
the whole band performing—
there’s an art to it. We want to 
be inspiring to people, make 
them want to get up and play. 
The Reagan Years is glad to be 
a part of that aspect of music.”

“The Reagan Years is excited 
to play in Montgomery Village 
this year. We have a rotating 
schedule at Union Jack’s in the 
Rio Plaza, but we hear from lo-
cal folks all the time they wish 
they could share the experience 
with their families. This ‘all ages’ 
show provides an opportunity 
to do that—for families to share 
the music with each other.”

Check out The Reagan Years 
during a special MV 50th Anni-
versary Concert scheduled from 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
July 23 at the Apple Ridge Rec-
reation Area, 10101 Apple Ridge 
Road. This free family show is 
appropriate for all ages. Bring a 
blanket or chairs and get ready 
to rock! Food vendors will be 
on site; watch the next issue of 
the Village News for a discount 
coupon.

reagan Years
Continued from page 1

in the news

The following is information taken from the 
Recent News Summaries of the Montgomery 
County Police Department. The report is not a 

complete listing of every incident.

discounted amusement 
park tickets now available

The Montgomery Village Foundation, Inc.(MVF) Depart-
ment of Recreation, Parks and Culture, in conjunction with 
the Maryland Recreation and Parks Association, is selling 
discounted tickets to area amusement parks at the MVF Of-
fice, 10120 Apple Ridge Road. Payment for these tickets must 
be made in person at the MVF Office and will be accepted in 
cash or by credit card.

 the prices are as follows: 
busch gardens .................................................... $59
diggerland ........................................................... $25
dorney Park..............................................Adult $44
dutch wonderland............................................. $36
hershey Park .......................................Adult $50.50
  ..............................................Junior/senior $38.50
King’s dominion .....................................Adult $42
  .......Summer Savings $37 (through August 21)
sahara sams......................................................... $25
sesame Place ....................................................... $54
six Flags America ............................................... $44
  ......... Special Days $33.50 (through August 21)
Six Flags Great Adventure (New Jersey) ....... $41
  ...........................................hurricane harbor $32
water Country ..................................................... $39

50 years ago…
The following is an excerpt from Milton Kettler’s remarks at the dedication of the Whetstone 

Community Center and pool, published in the July 1, 1969 Village News: 

“Montgomery Village is a People Place!...Superficially we see bricks, lumber and concrete, but the thing of real importance we also see is you. Material things are not an end in themselves. Those who look for perfection and happiness in your material life will have continual frustration.
We’ve built in a greenspace system, but what it means is safety for your chlldren, the use of your feet and legs again, the opportunity to meet your neighbors instead of driving 30 mph. You will even get to know your family better by taking a walk or jogging with them. Your participation in the maintenance and improvement programs will increase your circle of friends. All of these things build the lasting fabric of a community. Always remember that when we speak of a fine community, we really mean the people there.Now you have the community center. Do not look at it as an end in itself, but it’s your means to an end. Here’s where some youngsters’ acquaintance will grow into marriage in future years. Here’s where the Girl Scouts can have their Fly-up ceremony and Boy Scouts can have their award programs. The list is endless.Most important—it’s a People Place—It’s Yours. May it serve you well.”

resIdentIAL BurgLArY
An attempted burglary occurred in the 7800 block of 

Heritage Farm Drive on June 17 at 11:37 p.m.
A residential burglary occurred in the 20100 block of 

Waringwood Way between June 19 at 10 p.m. and June 20  
at 8 a.m. No forced entry; property taken.

strOng-ArM rOBBerY
A strong-arm robbery occurred in the area of Lost 

Knife Road and Contour Road on June 14 at 9:34 p.m. The 
suspects assaulted the male victim and took his property. 
The suspects were arrested.

Arrested: W/M, age 25, of Hyattsville
 W/M, age 24, of Gaithersburg
 W/M, age 29, of Gaithersburg 
A strong-arm robbery occurred in the area of Christo-

pher Avenue and Boysenberry Drive on June 20 at 9 p.m. 
The juvenile suspects assaulted the male victim and took 
his money and property.

Suspects: 8 B/Ms, ages 15 to 18
A strong-arm robbery occurred in the 100 block of 

Welbeck Court in the early morning hours of June 19. The 
suspects assaulted the male victim and took his money. 

Suspects: 5 B/Ms, ages unknown

www.thereaganyears.com
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sponsored by
The Montgomery Village Foundation

www.mvfarmersmarket.com • facebook.com/MV.Farmers.Market

sponsored by
The Montgomery Village FoundationSaturdays

thru Oct. 29
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Christ the Servant  
Lutheran Church 

9801 Centerway Road
Montgomery Village, MD 20886

Buy Local. Buy Fresh.

BArLeY FIeLd OrChArd
Barley Field Orchard is a small, family-owned orchard that focuses on produc-

ing quality homemade baked goods, very often using the assorted fruits from our 
orchard. In season, we harvest apples, pears, plums, peaches, cherries, apricots, 
raspberries, blueberries and chestnuts. We also make homemade preserves from 
our fruits. Typically, we produce the following freshly baked goods: muffins, quick 
breads, scones, seasonal pies, brownies, cookies and corn breads.

greAt shOALs WInerY
Whether you’re enjoying a quiet evening or celebrating special times, Great Shoals 

unique hard ciders and sparkling wines have a place in your glass. Our hand-crafted 
wines will mark any occasion with their crisp taste and tiny bubbles. We are com-
mitted to supporting the local Maryland agricultural scene, using apples, pears, 
peaches, grapes and other fruits from local and regional sources to create our lines 
of hard ciders, wines and traditional méthode champenoise sparklings.

Canela Bakery
The Crepe Shoppe
Barley Field Orchard 
Killdeer Valley Cookies
The JK Farm
Rights of Man Farm
Bushdogs
Fetters Fruit Farm
Valencia’s Produce

Pleitez Produce
Hidden Ridge Flower
Midsommar Farm
Elk Run Farm
Great Shoals Winery
Ocean City Brewing Company
Denizens Brewing Company
Mully’s Brewery
Carolina Squeeze

Only Nuts
Master’s Freemans Sauces
Allen’s Apiary
Sugar and Salt
Moms Beauty Secrets
Brewing Good Coffee Company
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ArChiteCturAL stAndArds

some good advice—get to know your contractors
Consumers lose hundreds 

of thousands of dollars each 
year from incomplete, aban-
doned or poorly performed 
home improvement projects 
done by licensed and unli-
censed contractors. Many of 
these contractors work for 
reputable and well-known 
businesses. Many take large 
deposits and never return to 
do any work, do unsatisfactory 
work, or complete projects not 
as represented and approved 
by the MVF Architectural Re-
view Board (ARB).

WhAt’s A 
hOMeOWner tO dO?

First of all, Maryland law 
requires home improvement 
contractors to be licensed by 
the Maryland Home Improve-
ment Commission (MHIC). Li-
censed contractors are required 
to make a bi-annual payment 
to the Home Improvement 
Guaranty Fund. If a consumer 
has a dispute with a licensed 
contractor and the commis-
sion finds in the consumer’s 
favor, the consumer can be 
reimbursed for their losses up 
to $15,000 from the fund. 

Consumers are urged to fol-
low these steps before entering 
into a contract for any home 
improvement work:
1. Find out if the firm is li-

censed and how long it has 
been in business. Call the 
Maryland Home Improve-
ment Commission at 410-
230-6309 for information.

2. Get more than one esti-
mate. Make sure price 
comparisons are for the 
same procedures and ma-
terials.

3. Check to see if any com-
plaints have been filed 
against the contractor. 
Contact the Montgomery 
County Department of 
Housing and Community 
Affairs at 240-777-0311 or 
online at http://montgomery 
countymd .gov /DHCA/
contact_us.html;, the Bet-
ter Business Bureau at 
202-393-8000 or online 
at www.dc.bbb.org; and 
the Maryland Home Im-
provement Commission 
at 410-230-6309 or online 
at www.dllr.state.md.us for 
this information.

4. Beware of any contractor 
who solicits business say-
ing they have material left 
over from another job in 
the area and can give you 
a real good price. 

5. Ask the contractor for 
the names of suppliers 
he deals with. The sup-
plier may be able to tell 
you if the contractor is a 
long-time customer who 
pays his bills—a good in-
dication of reliability. Also 
ask for names and phone 
numbers of previous cus-
tomers who live in your 

area, and find 
out if they are 
satisfied. If pos-
sible, visit the 
places where the 
work was done.

6. Don’t rely on 
verbal promises. 
S tate  law re -
quires a written 
contract, includ-
ing the terms 
and conditions 
of the warranty. 
The manufac-
turer’s warran-
ty should be a 
separate, written 
document. The 
contract must 
include the con-
tractor’s name, 
a d d r e s s  a n d 
home improve-
m e n t  l i c e n s e 
number (MHIC 
number); the ap-
proximate start 
and finish dates/ 
the work to be 
done and materi-
als to be used; and the cost 
and terms of payment. 

7. Don’t sign any contract 
until you understand all 
the terms. 

8. Don’t advance full pay-
ment for the work. Under 
Maryland law, the initial 
deposit can be no more 
than 33 percent of the total 
contract amount. Inspect 
the job carefully before 
making the final payment. 

9. Pay by credit card, if pos-
sible. If paying by check, 
make sure the check is 
made out to the company, 
not to the individual mak-
ing the repairs. 

Another very important 
warning MVF is providing to 
homeowners has resulted from 
some unfortunate business that 
has taken place over the last 
several months. Homeown-
ers have secured contracts for 
major projects such as house 
additions, sunrooms and large 
elevated decks. They have 
been careful to submit an 
application to the Architec-
tural Review Board and use 
reputable well-known compa-
nies. The review process was 
lengthy and difficult for the 
ARB members because the 
plans submitted did not accu-
rately depict the existing house 
or the proposed new addition 
or sunroom. Measurements of 
windows, doors and even the 
new addition itself were inac-
curate. However, after much 
discussion and work on the 
part of the ARB members, the 
plans were finalized and the 
conceptualized project looked 
very good.

In following up on the proj-
ects, however, the ARB and 
the MVF Design Consultant 
found that what was built was 
not what was approved and 

was not as attractive. The com-
pleted project was cheap and 
unprofessional in appearance. 
In some cases, the persons who 
did the construction had not 
seen the approved plans but, 
instead, had seen modified 
construction plans only. 

It is extremely important 
that homeowners be involved 
in the entire construction pro-
cess. Also, it is important that 
homeowners insist that a proj-
ect supervisor or a person 
familiar with the approved 
architectural plans monitors 
the construction to make sure 
the architectural plans are 

identical to the finalized con-
struction plans. Just because a 
large company spends a lot of 
money advertising and claims 
it does superior work does not 
mean it actually does. There 
are at least three large projects 
in Montgomery Village that 
have not been built as ap-
proved by the Architectural 
Review Board and, in fact, are 
aesthetically very unattractive. 

WhAt Is MVF tO dO  
In thIs CAse? 

If MVF allows these unap-
proved, unattractive modifi-
cations to remain, both, MVF 

and the homeowner will lose. 
MVF tries very hard to work 
with the homeowners to make 
projects appear to have been 
constructed with the original 
structures, thereby being as 
attractive as possible. In some 
severe cases, MVF will require 
the modification to be com-
pletely rebuilt. 

Homeowners need to help 
MVF by being diligent when 
their home improvements are 
being done—by making sure 
they have been built as ap-
proved—and holding the com-
pany accountable, not MVF.

Patricia Kelbaugh 
D A N C E  S T U D I O

1976-2016

 Saturday, July 23rd
 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • LYRICAL • POINTE

301-840-1849  •  E-mail: info@pkdances.com
www.pkdances.com

2 Professional Drive, Suites 218/219, Gaithersburg, MD 20879 

Member of  Dance Masters of  America, Inc.
Certified by test to teach,  B.S. Degree

Ages 3 
to Adult

All Levels: 
Beginner to 
Advanced

OPEN HOUSE
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Art in the Park

Natty Beaux
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South Village SceneS

Homes corporation and condominium association articles are 
provided by representatives or board members from the corpora-
tions and associations. The information and opinions provided 
within these articles do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Montgomery Village Foundation, its Board of Directors, repre-
sentatives or staff. Residents with specific questions or concerns 
about the information contained in these articles should contact 
their community manager or the author of the article.

Homes Corporations  
& Condominium 

assoCiations

hoMes CorPorAtions

south Village  
neighborhood Watch begins
by the South Village Board of 
Directors

The South Village Homes 
Corporation (SVHC) members 
are trying to form a Neighbor-
hood Watch in cooperation 
with the Montgomery County 
Police Department (MCPD). 
MCPD Community Relations 
Officer Scott Zimmerman has 
undertaken a number of talks 
with a residents’ committee on 
the topic. While technically not 
a project of the SVHC board, 
we present the information 
here as a community service.

I f  y o u ’ r e  i n t e r e s t e d , 
call 301-761-4372 or e-mail  
svneighborwatch@gmail.com. 
The SVHC Neighborhood 
Watch is also on the Next Door 
social site: https://nextdoor.com/
invite/cwjkafewdefsmzrmyuuh.

sOMe Other PuBLIC 
sAFetY InFOrMAtIOn 

For those residents able to 
access information online, here 
are a few other safety resource 
links.

How to get a copy of a po-
lice report: 

www.montgomerycountymd.
gov/pol/howto/obtain.html

Make the right call (who to 
call and when):

www.montgomerycountymd.
gov/OPI/make_right_call.html

Noise Complaint:
www2.montgomerycountymd.

gov/DEPOnlineForms/Noise 
Complaint.aspx

How to report a county 
street light outage

www2.montgomerycountymd.
gov/dot-streetlight/Index.aspx

A tIMe tO sAY  
thAnK YOu

We interrupt the usual cau-
tions and naggings for a mo-
ment to say thank you to most 
of our community during 
this Independence Day week. 
While we are grateful for the 
blessing of freedom, we know 
real freedom comes with re-
sponsibility—so we thank the 
responsible people among us. 

We thank dog walkers who 
pick up their pet’s waste. We 
thank people who report suspi-
cious activity to the police. We 
thank fishermen (and women) 
who clean up their excess line 
and dispose of it properly. We 
thank F.O.W.L. and all the 
good people who help clean 
the community and keep its 
appearance up. We thank 
people who dispose of their 
cans and bottles properly. We 
thank cyclists who slow down 
around pedestrians, and the 
pedestrians who give way to 
cyclists. We thank considerate 
neighbors who moderate the 
noise of their summer parties 
for neighbors who may be on 
a different schedule. We thank 
the volunteers who give of 
their time and talents to make 
this a better place. 

south Village scenes: for resi-
dents of Center stage, dock-
side, Grover's Forge, Hamptons, 
Millrace, Nathan's Hill and 
Walker's Choice.

WhetStone Watch

time to mail in your ballots!
by Sharon Cranford

The “Vote for Whetstone” 
signs are up on community 
green space to remind home-
owners to send in their ballots. 
This is your opportunity to 
voice your views on important 
amendments to Whetstone’s 
covenants and to let the board 
know how you would like it to 
proceed with renovation of the 
North Dock area. 

If you have not done so, 
please mark your yellow ballot 
and return it in its postage-paid 
envelope. Be sure to print your 
name and address and sign the 
envelope (not the ballot) where 
indicated on the front of the 
envelope. 

If you have misplaced your 
ballot, contact Community 
Manager Andrea Mandato at 
240-243-2329 or e-mail amandato 
@mvf.org. Andrea will be able 
to send you a new ballot.

Budget  
seAsOn BegIns

While many Whetstone resi-
dents are enjoying family vaca-

tions or swimming in the re-
cently renovated Whetstone 
Pool, the Whetstone board is 
beginning the annual budget 
process. This is always an in-
teresting exercise, since Whet-
stone homeowners are the land 
barons of the Village. Our 447 
single family homes were built 
in a highly innovative—for 
the late 1960s—cluster style so 
that more open space would 
be available for the entire 
community to enjoy. We own 
5 miles of streets; lots of bike 
paths; the eastern edge of Lake 
Whetstone; a gravel lake shore 
path; Mooring Creek, which 
flows into Lake Whetstone; a 
couple of bridges; and literally 
thousands of trees. 

I’d bet that if you asked, 
most Whetstone residents do 
not know that Whetstone has 
a budget of less than half a 
million dollars per year. Each 
year, we make a substantial 
contribution to our reserve 
fund. This fund is used to pay 
for the eventual repaving of 
our streets, bike path repaving, 

replacement of worn out or 
broken concrete, tree remov-
als and tree replacements. The 
remainder of our budget pays 
for community management 
and community maintenance 
(mowing and two leaf pick-
ups in the fall), tree pruning, 
post lamp repairs, insurance 
and green space repair. Trash 
collection and snow removal 
are pass-throughs, in that the 
cost for these services is ap-
portioned equally among our 
447 homeowners.

VOLunteers rOCK!
Thanks to the efforts of 

our volunteers, we are able 
to stretch our budget. Adam 
Jacobson regularly replaces 
the light bulbs in our post 
lamps. Rich Szwerc looks after 
the lights along the lake shore 
path. Other unsung volunteers 
pick up litter or make green 
space repairs. We are espe-
cially grateful to local Eagle 
Scouts who have completed 
a number of Eagle projects in 
Whetstone. This year, Eagle 
Scout candidate Robert Max-
well refurbished two of our 
pocket parks, one on Canal 
Road and the other on Dig-
ging Way. 

next MeetIng
The Whetstone board meets 

for its next regularly sched-
uled meeting at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, July 14 in the North 
Creek Board Room, 20125 Ar-
rowhead Road. Residents time 
begins promptly at 7:30 p.m. 
All are welcome to attend.

whetstone watch: for residents 
of the Courts, goshenside, 
Lakeside and the ridges of 
whetstone.
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StedWick SignalS

Keeping up appearances in stedwick
by Keith Silliman

Summer is with us now, 
and the Stedwick community 
is attractive, thanks to the mod-
erate weather, the efforts of 
our Maintenance Committee 
and the staff of our landscape 
contractor, J. B. Kline. The Sted-
wick community is fortunate 
to have significant green and 
forested space. Recent real es-
tate flyers indicate that houses 
in Stedwick are selling quickly 
at or near their asking prices.

Thank you to our residents 
who place their trash out for 
collection in hard containers 
rather than plastic bags. The 
plastic bags are frequently 
torn open by crows, with the 
resulting trash being scattered 
in our streets and green space. 
Recently, a deer was observed 
eating out of a torn trash bag 
in The Ridges neighborhood. 

The continued dumping of 
trash on community greens-
pace, and the cost to clean it 
up, is one of the biggest prob-
lems confronting the Stedwick 
Board of Directors. A trial 
installation of trash cans in 

selected areas of Stedwick is 
underway to try to address 
the trash problem. The first of 
those trash cans was installed 
at the entry to Forest Brooke.

Parking is an equally trou-
bling problem for the board. 
The number of cars associated 
with each house is increasing, 
especially in our townhouse 
communities. The community 
was designed and built with 
about one and a half park-
ing spaces per house. We are 
hearing and seeing instances 
of three, four and even seven 
vehicles associated with indi-
vidual houses. Some people are 
even parking in the reserved 
parking spaces of their neigh-
bors. As a result, the board is 
looking into the idea of tow-
ing vehicles inappropriately 
parked in reserved parking 
spaces belonging to others. 

If you have suggestions for 
maintenance and/or repairs of 
Stedwick-owned property in 
your neighborhood, or ques-
tions or concerns about condi-
tions in Stedwick, contact our 
Stedwick Homes Corporation 

community management team 
at 240-243-2326, e-mail stedwick 
hc@mvf.org or consult our com-
munity website, www.stedwick.
org. You can also bring any 
ideas or concerns to the board 
of directors during our regular 
meetings. The next meeting 
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Aug. 17 at 
Stedwick Community Center, 
10401 Stedwick Road. Resi-
dents time is the first item on 
the agenda. There will be no 
Stedwick Board of Directors 
meeting in July.

Margaret Schoap is sched-
uled to report on the TAME or-
ganization’s accomplishments 
regarding M-83 and Mont-
gomery County’s Master Plan 
transportation issues during 
residents time at the August 
meeting. If you are interested, 
plan to join us and hear what 
she has to say.

stedwick signals: for residents 
of Club hill, Clusters of sted-
wick i, ii, iii, Forest brooke, 
Frenchton Place, ridges of 
stedwick and the heights.

north Village VieW

summer update
by the North Village Board of 
Directors

Your board of directors 
wishes all residents a safe and 
healthy summer. Fourth of 
July celebrations proceeded 
last Monday despite the rainy 
weather. We would like to re-
mind everyone that our trash 
contractor picks up trash on 
Monday even when Monday 
is a holiday. The only holidays 
when they do not pick up are 
Christmas Day and New Year’s 
Day. We would also like to 
remind everyone that when 
there is a holiday on Monday, 
the county delays the recycling 
pickup by one day that week. 
With the Fourth of July this 
past Monday, our recycling 
day moved from Wednesday 
to Thursday, yet we noticed 
that many residents still put 
out their recycling on Tuesday 
night and it remained out for 
over a day. 

The big news this past week-
end was the power outage in 
North Village. The Sunday 
morning outage was caused 
by a middle-of-the-night ac-
cident at the corner of Wight-
man Road and Pleasant Ridge 
Drive. The accident had ap-
parently taken out the power 
feed to our part of the Village. 
A blockade at the entrance to 
Pleasant Ridge Drive made it 
difficult to enter and exit our 
community. 

MAIntenAnCe
T r e e  w o r k  c o n t i n u e s 

throughout the community. 
Our drive-through inspections 
try to identify dead trees, but as 
good as we are at seeing dead 
or dying trees during the drive-
through, we may miss some. 
Please call our community 
manager at the number below 
and let her know if you see a 
dead tree.

In other maintenance news, 
we counted three cars in McRo-
ry with expired license plates. 
Residents must realize that 
every car that is out of service 
takes up a parking spot that 
another resident could use. We 
also found fireworks in lower 
Chadburn Place, along with 
beer bottles that were thrown 
and broken on our sidewalks. 
It is a real shame that we have 
adults living in our commu-
nity openly drinking with no 
regard for our neighborhood.

Budget 
PrePArAtIOn

Our 2017 budget planning 
meeting has been scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Aug. 4 at the MVF Office, 10120 
Apple Ridge Road. One recent 
issue will be putting a strain on 
our budget for 2017. Effective 
July 1, the county increased the 
fee we pay for the Committee 

on Common Ownership Com-
munities (CCOC) from $3 per 
household per year to $5 per 
year. This will hit our budget 
with $6,200 for 2017 compared 
to $2,700 in 2016.

MVF opposed the fee in-
crease, questioning its need 
and noting that the fee increase 
was in conflict with common 
ownership communities’ bud-
gets. MVF Board of Directors 
President Pete Young wrote 
to the Director of Housing and 
Community Affairs (DHCA) 
saying, “This added unexpect-
ed expense will be difficult for 
some associations to cover…
many of MVF’s associations 
have limits on the amount 
their budget and assessments 
can increase per year. This 
makes unexpected operating 
expenses additionally hard to 
absorb, because association 
assessments, by their nature, 
are designed to collect enough 
for operating expenses, but not 
significantly more.” MVF’s ap-
peal succeeded in delaying the 
2016 increase until early 2017 
but the entire $5 per household 
will be due again in mid-2017. 
DHCA took over managing 
the CCOC programs from the 
Department of Consumer Af-
fairs on July 1, 2016.

The CCOC advises the 
county executive and the 
county council on ways to 
handle common ownership 
of property in communities; 
promotes public awareness of 
the rights and obligations of 
living in common ownership 
communities; eliminates dis-
putes; and maintains property 
values and quality of life in 
community associations.

The new funds will be used 
to enhance staffing to admin-
ister the CCOC program; add 
a fulltime investigator and an 
office services coordinator; 
provide better technology 
resources to develop a case 
management system for all 
CCOC complaints; upgrade 
the existing community regis-
tration database; and provide 
resources for improved com-
munity outreach and training. 

the next MeetIng
The next regular North Vil-

lage board meeting is sched-
uled for 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
Aug. 18, in the North Creek 
Board Room, 20125 Arrow-
head Road. If you have any 
questions, call Community 
Manager April Steward at 240-
243-2344 or e-mail asteward@
mvf.org.

north Village View: for resi-
dents of essex Place, highland 
hall, Mcrory, Perry Place, Pic-
ton, Pleasant ridge and salem’s 
grant.

Patton ridge rePort

the importance of architectural standards
by the Patton Ridge Board of 
Directors

On June 28, Director of 
Architectural Standards Diane 
Stasiewicz took time after her 
busy day job and addressed the 
board at its evening meeting 
during residents time. 

She reported that Patton 
Ridge was part of the 2015 
scheduled property inspec-
tions and the staff wore iden-
tifying shirts. If the inspection 
found that a change was been 
made without formal approv-
al, but it met the criteria and 
was attractive, the homeowner 
was not cited. 

Stasiewicz said, “The de-
partment is trying to cite only 
egregious problems, and is 
trying to be more flexible and 
understanding, but violations 
will be pursued…many people 
don’t understand that they are 
supposed to apply for approv-
al before they make changes.”

There are 250 active viola-
tions pertaining to 15 distinct 
categories. “The majority of vi-
olations include: exterior color 
discrepancies; security lights 
replacing original decorative 
light fixtures; unapproved 
changes made to the house or 
property; missing house fea-
tures; violations of community 
criteria; and landscape matters.

Currently there are 14 run-
ning violations. A running vio-
lation is not egregious enough 
to require a lawsuit; however, 
the violation must be corrected 
before the home can be sold. 
These violations are consid-
ered “minor” as to the impact 
in the community, or are not 
highly visible from common 
areas.

In addition, 17 cases have 
had Montgomery Village 
Foundation membership privi-
leges suspended pending a 
correction of the violation(s).

Overall, 128 violation cases 
have been closed since January 
2016 as the violations were cor-
rected. There are 8 cases that 
are in various stages of legal 
action. 

Stasiewicz explained that 
the Architectural Standards 
staff responsibility is with the 
design of the original structure 
and does not have jurisdiction 
over the everyday mainte-
nance of the property. 

As an example, it is an 
architectural standards issue 
if a fence is removed, but not 
if an existing fence is in poor 
condition. That would be the 
homeowners association’s 
responsibility for ensuring 
maintenance is kept up. Both 
groups share the common 

goal to retain the aesthetics of 
the street view and maintain 
property values. 

Architectural standards do 
evolve, she explained. MVF 
has updated the color palettes, 
which are not absolute, and 
new colors can be considered. 
Stasiewicz said, “We’re work-
ing with the residents; if the 
color works, we will update 
the color records. Ultimately, 
Montgomery Village Founda-
tion wants to keep the exte-
rior colors subtle, classic and 
beautiful.” 

Resale disclosures require 
complete inspections, and 
staff will act on complaints 
received and research files on 
the properties. 

next BOArd MeetIng
The next Patton Ridge 

Homes Corporation board 
meeting is scheduled for  
7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 26 
in the North Creek Board 
Room, 20125 Arrowhead Road. 
Residents time is from 7 to  
7:30 p.m., please limit your 
remarks to no more than five 
minutes.

Patton ridge report: for resi-
dents of Arrowhead, Fairway 
islands, Fairidge, greentee i, ii, 
Highfield and Partridge Place 
i and ii.
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E-mail mvnews@mvf.org  
or call 301-948-0110.
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Middle Village Voice

Parking Policy revision goes into effect 
August 1
by the Middle Village Board of 
Directors

The Middle Village Parking 
Policy revision goes into effect 
on Monday, Aug. 1. All vehicles 
parked overnight in the Middle 
Village community must have 
a Middle Village parking hang 
tag or they will be immedi-
ately towed—no exceptions. 
The revised policy provides 
each home with one additional 
parking tag (giving each home 
a total of three parking tags), 
which can be used in the home-
owner’s reserved parking space 
or any unmarked space. One 
additional parking tag can be 
purchased annually for $600 
starting in December.

The one additional parking 
tag per address can be picked 
up on the following dates and 
times at the Thomas Choice 
Community Center:
sunday, July 24, 2 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, July 26, 5 to 7:30 p.m.
saturday, July 30, 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m.

ID will be required to pick 
up the tag. Signs will also be 
posted in the community with 
the parking tag pick up dates 
and times. After Saturday,  
July 30, residents must go to the 
ComSource office to get their 
parking tags.

If you are delinquent on 
your homeowner assessment 
fees, the previous rule of losing 
your reserved space, in addition 
to not receiving the third park-
ing tag, still applies. The revised 
policy will be available to view 
on the ComSource website via 
Sourcelink. The revised park-
ing policy will go into effect on 
Monday, Aug 1.

If you are a new resident 
and do not know your assigned 
parking space number or have 
not picked up your parking 
tags, contact Delphine Mat-
thews at 301- 924-7355 or e-mail 
dmatthews@comsource.com.

trAsh
Trash continues to be an is-

sue in our community. Sched-
uled trash removal is on Tues-

day and Friday each week, 
and recycling collection takes 
place on Wednesday. Before 
homeowners/tenants place 
bulk trash outside, they must 
contact Potomac Disposal at 
301-294-9700 to schedule a 
pickup. Do not place any trash, 
including bulk trash, out prior 
to the pickup days of Tues-
day and Friday. If you see a 
resident dumping bulk or loose 
trash and you know their ad-
dress, you can report them to 
ComSource anonymously. 

It is the responsibility of 
each resident to place their 
trash can in the appropriate lo-
cation for pickup and to collect 
their trash cans/recycling con-
tainers and place them back on 
their property on the day that 
trash/recycling is collected. 

Unmarked trash cans and 
recycling containers are often 
left in common areas all week. 
This attracts rodents, and has 
a negative impact on the ap-
pearance of our community 
and our property values. Any 
trash cans or recycling contain-
ers that are not marked with an 
address will be collected and 
disposed of. 

sOurCeLInK/
ACCOunt ACCess
Please contact Shirley Umali 

at sumali@comsource.com to cre-
ate a Sourcelink account. Use 
Sourcelink to pay assessment 

balances quickly and easily 
if you are an owner. You can 
view your account information 
24/7, and access community 
documents, including park-
ing policies and architectural 
guidelines. You will also be 
able to receive updates on any 
new policies quickly via e-mail. 
Landlords can provide online 
access to tenants by adding 
them as an additional user and 
setting permissions according 
to preference.

COntACtIng 
COMsOurCe

ComSource is our manage-
ment company. If you have a 
comment or complaint, please 
include your name, address, 
phone number, location of 
issue/problem and specific 
details in your correspon-
dence or when you are leav-
ing a phone message for the 
property manager. Contact 
ComSource at 301-924-7355 or 
e-mail dmatthews@comsource.
com or sumali@comsource.com.

The next MVHC board 
meeting is scheduled for  
7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 26 at 
the Thomas Choice Clubhouse, 
19401 Brassie Place. 

Middle Village Voice: for resi-
dents of thomas Choice west 
and Clubside.

Public safety reminders
by the East Village Board of 
Directors

East Village’s community 
management team reminds 
all residents to be sure to lock 
their vehicles, as well as store 
valuables out of sight or bring 
them inside, when vehicles 
are parked outside of their 
residence. These practices help 
deter potential crimes of op-
portunity. Residents are also 
reminded to be sure to leave 
their property’s exterior lights 
(front and rear) on between 
the hours of dusk until dawn 
each day; the lighting is part of 
each neighborhood’s lighting 
plan, in addition to the street 
light poles, to add visibility 
around vehicles, sidewalks 
and properties. Lastly, if you 
see something, say something; 
report active crimes in progress 
to the Montgomery County 
Police by dialing 911. For non-
emergencies needing police 
assistance, dial 301-279-8000.

Pet reMInders
For residents with dogs, a 

reminder that all dogs need 
to be on a leash when being 
walked outside of a fenced 
yard; this is for the safety of 
other residents and animals 
within the community. Pets 
should be properly tagged 
and licensed with the county 
in case they go missing in the 
community. Please also utilize 
the posted pet waste stations 
to bag and dispose of your 
pet’s waste when out walking. 
Animal safety-related issues, 
including noticed violations 
of leash laws, pet waste, stray 
or injured animal sightings 
and concerns over potential 
animal abuse, should be re-
ported to Montgomery County 
Animal Control at 240-773-
5900. For more information, 
e-mail infomcasac@montgomery 
countymd.gov or visit http://
montgomerycountymd.gov/ 
animalservices. 

eVhC BOArd  
MeetIng JuLY 19

The next East Village Homes 
Corporation (EVHC) Board of 
Directors meeting is sched-
uled for 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,  
July 19 at Lake Marion Com-
munity Center, 8821 East Vil-
lage Avenue.

As always, these board of 
directors meetings are open to 
the public, and each meeting 
begins with residents time for 
residents to ask questions or 
make comments; comments 
are limited to three minutes 
to allow time for all residents 
to speak. Each Board meet-
ing is followed immediately 
by a separate closed session 
not open to residents (Pursu-
ant to Section 11B-111(4), Real 
Property, of the Annotated Code 
of Maryland (Maryland Home-
owners Association Act) to – (iv.) 
Consultation with staff, person-
nel, consultants, attorneys, board 
members, or other persons in con-
nection with pending or potential 
litigation or other legal matters. 
(viii.) Discussion of individual 
owner assessment accounts.) .

The EVHC Board of Direc-
tors meetings are held the third 
Tuesday of January, March, 
April, May, July, September 
and November.

eAst VILLAge 
COMMunICAtIOns
Check out the EVHC Face-

book page at www.facebook.com/
eastvillagehc, or search “East 
Village Homes Corporation;” 
be sure to “Like” our page to 
receive updates. Our Commu-
nity Manager April Steward 
and the EVHC Board always 
want to hear from residents. 
If you have questions, sug-
gestions or just kudos, e-mail 
eastvillagehc@mvf.org, or call 
240-243-2344. 

east Village echo: for residents 
of the downs, the reach, the 
estates, essex Place ii, Candle 
Ridge, Gablefield, Glenbrooke, 
Meadowgate, Ashford, holly 
Pointe and Wethersfield.

eaSt Village echo

www.montgomeryvillage.comwww.montgomeryvillage.comwww.montgomeryvillage.com
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“A 50th Fourth”
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Bath Fitter
Boy Scout Troop 1988 
Brusters Ice Cream
Buffalo Wild Wings
Church of Jesus Christ  
   of Latter-day Saints
Dogfish Head Grille
Festival Concessions
Gaithersburg Garage Door

Gaithersburg/Washington  
   Grove Volunteer Fire Dept.
Georgetown Hill
Gutter Helmet Systems
Kehilat Shalom
Lake Marion Lasers
Leaf Filter North of Maryland
Ledo Pizza
MCPD 6th District

Mont. County Democratic Party
Mont. County Republican Party
Maryland Civil Air Patrol  
Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing
North Creek Neptunes
Northgate Community Church
Nu Look Home Design
Pizza Boli’s

Renewal by Andersen of  
   Maryland
Talk of the Town
Thompson Creek Window  
   Company
Trader Joe’s
TW Perry
Whetstone Whales
Window Nation

best Motorized Float
1st Lake Marion Lasers
2nd North Creek Neptunes
3rd Whetstone Whales

best hand-Pulled Float
1st  The Tseng Family

decorated stroller
1st  Mia Galo
2nd  Graham Lenzi
3rd  Alexandra Pearson

Motorized toy Vehicles
1st  Ian Nguyen
2nd  Luis Vides Portela

decorated tricycle/big wheel
1st  Julie Wolfe
2nd Juan Hernandez
3rd  Bennett McMarmack

bicycles 4 to 8-year-olds
1st  Isabel Hernandez
2nd  Cordelia Lenzi
3rd  Tighe Harris 

bicycles 9 and older
1st  Melanie Chacon
2nd  Sophia Harris
3rd  Dylan Jones

Costume 4 and Younger
1st  Salem Shah

Community banner/sign
1st  Friends of Whetstone Lake
2nd  Camp Tiny Feet/Seniors in Action
3rd  Boy Scout Troop 1988

best Marching group
1st  North Creek Neptunes
2nd  Whetstone Whales
3rd  Civil Air Patrol

boys 18 and Younger
1st  Redeate Kidane 19:39 
2nd   Brandon Nelson 21:26 
3rd    Zachary Pepperl 21:17 

women 18 and Younger
1st    Jessica Rothenberg 25:25 
2nd   Elise Durr 26:06 
3rd    Fiorella Alvarez 26:06 

Men 19 to 29
1st   Jeffrey Blazar 18:57 
2nd  Salim Addrey 19:30 
3rd  Daniel Briggs 19:59 

women 19 to 29
1st   Ma. Guadalu Nava 27:08 
2nd  Jordana Coronel 28:24 
3rd  Carolyn Snee 32:55 

Men 30 to 39
1st   Lorenzo Pettus 21:30 
2nd  Paul White 21:37 
3rd  Shane Danielson 22:09

women 30 to 39
1st   Alison Danielson 26:42 
2nd  Katherine Berg 27:14 
3rd  Julia Guevara 27:47 

Men 40 to 49
1st   Robert Scheibal 21:10
2nd  Adam Kiely 22:25 
3rd  Greg Snellings 22:54 

women 40 to 49
1st   Nancy Carr 27:40 
2nd  Nolinda Stanton 28:46
3rd  Maithili Daphtary 30:06

Men 50 to 59
1st   Argaw Kidane 19:43 
2nd  Phil Reding 21:16 
3rd  William Lacy 21:48 

women 50 to 59
1st   Kathy Cea 25:37 
2nd  Rebecca Wagner 36:33 
Men 60 and older
1st Dan Lawson 19:47 
2nd Kerry Lanham  24:13 
3rd  John Driscoll Vill 35:57

women 60 and older
1st Dee Nelson 28:25 
2nd Karen Craney 30:23 
3rd Maria Teresa 
       Gomez  Arellano 35:41

Congratulations to all the winners!
A complete listing of participants and their times is posted on the MVF website, www.montgomeryvillage.com; choose “5K Race” from the “Events” menu on the 

green bar.

Corporate sponsors – Atlantic Realty Companies (ARC) and BloominMV.com
Parade and Event Sponsors

1 Mile  
Fun Run  
Results

1 Mile  
Fun Run  
Results

Top 3 Finishers Overall
1st  Samantha Vidas
2nd  Christian Icaza
3rd  Danny Vidas

Top 3 Finishers Overall
1st   Andrew Scott 18:44
2nd  Mark Byrd 18:46 
3rd  Weston Middleton  18:56

top Male Finisher
Andrew Scott 18:44

top Female Finisher
Neris Medina 22:47
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Parking for all South Valley Park events is available behind Watkins Mill Elementary School at 19003 Watkins Mill Road. 
Handicapped parking is available at the site by prior arrangement; call 301-948-0110.

KidjAM Performers 
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.
One-hour Wednesday morning concerts for the 
younger set. Interactive entertainers will keep everyone 
happy with music, magic and mirth!
 July 6 The Great Zucchini
 July 13 Pirate Magic with Captain Silly Bones
 July 20 Ray Owens Musical Animal Odyssey
 July 27 Pony To Go Petting Zoo

Feature Fridays
Plan to relax with your picnic and favorite  
beverage and enjoy the show.
 August 5  8 p.m.  Monsters University  
       (outdoor movie on the lawn)

at the gordon w. bowie music pavilion, 
19003 watkins mill road

sunday Afternoons 
The 2016 summer series consists of a mixture of concerts and 
engaging activities for the community! Families are encouraged 
to relax with a picnic and blankets or lawn chairs to enjoy an 
eclectic assortment of entertainment.

June 5 6 p.m. MV Community Band  
  50th Anniversary seat cushion giveaway
 June 12 6 p.m. Grupo Imagen Del Amor
 June 19 6 p.m. U.S. Navy Country Current 
 June 26 1 to 5 p.m. Art in the Park 
 July 3 6 p.m. Natty Beaux (Swing/Blues/Rockabilly)
 July 10 6 p.m. Rock N Roll Relics (Oldies Rock)
 July 17 6 p.m. Wylde Fire (Party Rock)
 July 24 6 p.m. Oasis Island Sounds  
  (Caribbean/Reggae) 
 July 31 6 p.m. rain date for cancelled concert
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Kids PAge

MV Kids Learn About Frisbee

How to Throw and Catch a Disc
Throwing—The easiest and probably 
most commonly used throw is the 
backhand throw. 

1. Hold the disc with your fingers 
curled around the edge and resting in the 
cup of the disc with your thumb on top. 

2. If you are right-handed, stand 
straight, twist to the left, bend your wrist 
and elbow in front of you, curling your 
arm around your body. 

3. Then un-do all of that in one steady 
motion releasing the disc with a straight 
arm. 

4. Try to keep the disc as level as 
possible and let it come off your pointer 
finger last. 

5. Remember the spin comes from 
bending your wrist, then snapping it in a 
controlled way as you aim at your target. 

Catching—The basic idea is to close your 
hands on the top and bottom of the disc. 
This is the alligator technique. Take both 
hands and clamp them with the disc in 
between, like an alligator mouth.

Disc Golf
Frisbee Golf is a flying disc game that 
uses accuracy and aim. You throw your 
frisbee and try to get it in a target that 
looks like a basket on a pole. The object of 
the game is to go from “hole” to “hole” 
on the  course from beginning to end with 
the fewest number of throws of the disc, 
starting from a tee area and finishing at 
the Disc Pole Hole. 

A course is 9 or 18 Disc Pole 
Holes long. Players start at hole 
one and complete the course in 
order, playing through to the last 
hole. The player with lowest total 
score wins. If you’re good, you can 
get an Ace—like a hole-in-one in 
regular golf.

Dogs Can Play Too
Dogs of all sizes and breeds can learn to catch and return a 
frisbee as part of their play and exercise. Some dogs may have an 
easier time with a soft or ring frisbee.

“Frisbee” is a word often used to generically describe all flying 
discs, but is actually a registered trademark of the Wham-O 
toy company. A flying disc is a disc-shaped gliding toy or sport 
item that is generally plastic and 8 to 10 inches across, used 
for throwing and catching for freestyle recreation and as part 
of many flying disc games. 

Your ad here!
Call 240-243-2359
to sponsor the  

MV Kids Page TODAY!
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reCreAtion
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Group lessons
• Parent/Child ages 6 months to 3 years
• Tiny Tots ages 3 to 4 years
• Multi-level youth ages 5 and older
• Youth beginner ages 9 and older
• Adult

Private lessons are also available for all ages

Swimming instruction is o� ered at various times and locations throughout 
Montgomery Village. For speci� c locations and times visit www.montgomeryvillage.com, 
see the Summer Recreation Guide or call 301-948-0110.

Lessons are fun, relaxed and cooperative. Discover new swimming and water safety skills 
in each class. Our goal is to foster safe, happy and skilled swimmers.  
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Class Pass Option
Swim classes are available to non-pool 
members for an additional fee. The 
pass allows non-member class participants 
to use the pool one half-hour prior to 
class time to one half-hour after the class 
ends. The fee for non-designated 
user residents is $5 and $10 for non-
residents per class. 
The Class Pass must be purchased at the 
time of class registration.

register onlinewww.montgomeryvillage.com

Creative discovery
Enrollment for Montgomery 

Village’s recreational pre-school 
program is underway! Creative 
Discovery is for students ages 
3 and 4 years old (entering 
kindergarten in 2017/2018). 
Through engaged learning, 
students will develop strong 
cognitive, physical and social 
skills, which are the founda-
tion for academic success. Daily 
activities focus on themes such 

as colors, science, 
numbers, technol-
ogy and, of course, 
the alphabet! We 
base our curriculum 
on MCPS kinder-
garten requirements in order 
to ensure that students are up 
to speed and ready to shine in 
elementary school. 

For more information or 
to register, contact Mela-

nie Maggi at 240-243-2338,  
e-mail mmaggi@mvf.org or visit 
www.montgomeryvillage.com/ 
recreation/creative-discovery.

learning & enrichment

For more information or to register, 
e-mail lhydorn@mvf.org or call 240-243-2314.

E N D - O F - S U M M E RE N D - O F - S U M M E RE N D - O F - S U M M E RE N D - O F - S U M M E RE N D - O F - S U M M E RE N D - O F - S U M M E RE N D - O F - S U M M E RE N D - O F - S U M M E R

Register Onlinewww.montgomeryvillage.com

specialty campsspecialty camps

Abrakadoodle will 
bring out your child’s 
inner Picasso.
4004.304
Ages 6 to 11
Monday, Aug. 22 
to Friday, Aug. 26
1 to 4 p.m.
$175/resident
$185/non-resident

Enroll in two camps at Lake Marion Community Center in the same session to make a full day 
of fun. Campers staying for the full day should bring a non-perishable lunch to eat during the 
supervised break between camps. 

LEGO® camps will 
provide children with  
creative learning as 
they use Lego blocks 
to build wondrous 
structures.
4007.301
Ages 6 to 11
Monday, Aug. 15 
to Friday, Aug. 19
9 a.m. to noon
$175/resident
$185/non-resident

Mad Science camp 
will inspire campers 
t o  exp lo re  t he i r 
scientifi c side.
4007.310
Ages 6 to 11
Monday, Aug. 15 
to Friday, Aug. 19
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
$175/resident
$185/non-resident

Tiny Chef camp will  
help campers hone 
their culinary skills
4007.304
Ages 6 to 11
Monday, Aug. 22 
to Friday, Aug. 26
9 a.m. to noon
$175/resident
$185/non-resident

Lake Marion Community Center 
8821 East Village Avenue

Lake Marion Community Center 
8821 East Village Avenue

Lake Marion Community Center 
8821 East Village Avenue

Lake Marion Community Center 
8821 East Village Avenue

Jedi Master LegO®  
Engineering for the advanced LEGO builder. Ages 6 to 11. 
Monday, Aug. 22 to Friday, Aug. 26 4007.311
9 a.m. to noon $175/resident, $185/non-resident
North Creek Community Center, 20125 Arrowhead Road

spring Futsal winners 
Colombia FC defeat 
gaithersburgers  5-1

Yoga nidra
sundAYs JuLY 10, JuLY 17, Aug. 14, Aug. 21
Got tension? Yoga Nidra 

releases various kinds of ten-
sion including muscular, emo-
tional and mental tensions. It 
is highly beneficial for people 
suffering from hypertension, 
stress, depression, insomnia, 
diabetes, migraines, asthma, 
ulcers, digestive disorders and 
some skin diseases. This class 
begins with gentle yoga and 
is suitable for anyone. One 
session is as good as having a 

restful night’s sleep! 
Residents can find new 

ways to relax on Sundays, 
July 10, July 17, Aug. 14 and 
Aug. 21 from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at 
Whetstone Community Cen-
ter, 19140 Brooke Grove Court. 
Enroll in all four sessions for 
$100/Resident or $110/Non-
resident, or just one or two 
for $30/class. To register, call 
301-948-0110 or visit www.
montgomeryvillage.com. 

Adult fitness classes
Summer fitness classes are underway, but don’t think that 

means you can’t still participate! Many of our classes allow 
participants to drop-in when their summer schedule allows. 
Classes allowing drop-in students include Zumba, Argentine 
Tango, Yoga, Aerobics and Pop Pilates. Visit www.montgomery 
village.com for class schedules and rates!
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REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION: 

You can register online at 
www.montgomeryvillage.com, 
in person at the Montgomery 
Village Foundation Office 
(10120 Apple Ridge Road, 
Montgomery Village, MD  
20886), or by calling 301-948-
0110. 

Make checks payable to: 
“Montgomery Village Founda-
tion.” 

Payment is due at the time of 
registration. If you have any 
questions, call 240-243-2363 
during business hours or  
e-mail ppadilla@mvf.org. 

American Red Cross  

The American Red Cross Shallow Water Lifeguard Training course will certify you to 
be a Lifeguard in water up to 5 feet deep. Course includes CPR/AED for the Profes-
sional Rescuer and First Aid training. Students must be 15 years old by the last day 
of the course and pass a pre-screen test (100-yard continuous swim with rhythmic 
breathing using front crawl or breast stroke; 10 lbs. brick retrieval within 50 sec-
onds; and tread water using legs only for two minutes) to participate in class. If you 
do not pass the pre-screen, you will be issued a full refund. Space is limited. Class 
sessions will be held at Stedwick Community Center and Pool, 10401 Stedwick 
Road. Students MUST attend all class sessions as scheduled. 

Successful class participants are encouraged to apply for the new shallow  
water lifeguard positions with MVF available in 2017 at our newly renovated  
Apple Ridge Pool.

To apply for aquatic positions, visit www.montogmeryvillage.com. 
For more information, e-mail Petra Padilla at ppadilla@mvf.org.

Shallow Water Lifeguard Training Course 
(Includes CPR/AED and First Aid)

Montgomery Village Resident: $175, Non-resident: $185
(refund given if pre-screen skills not passed)

4015.304 (Registration closes on Friday, July 1) 

  

DATE TIME
Wednesday, 
July 6 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thursday,  
July 7 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tuesday,  
July 12 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Wednesday, 
July 13 1 to 4 p.m.

Thursday,  
July 14 1 to 4 p.m.

Shallow Water  
Lifeguard Training Course

reCreAtion

Camp tiny Feet enjoyed a water day to help cool things 
off. they had a great time with buckets, sprinklers and 
beachballs.

soaring stars and racing Wind campers practice their 
basketball skills during an afternoon free time. Other 
campers played chess and tennis.

north Creek drop in Center is in full swing as campers 
enjoy time indoors and out—on this day they cooled off 
with a water balloon toss relay with director eddie Lathan 
and staff looking on.

Ca m p Update
Wine & Paint

Don’t miss out on the last Wine & Paint event 
of the summer season! Join us from 7 to 9 p.m. 
on Friday, July 15 at North Creek Community 
Center, 20125 Arrowhead Road, for an evening of 
fun and easy painting on a stretched canvas. No 
experience necessary! Participants will be guided 
step-by-step by instructor Sue Kay as they create 
a beautiful painting of Birch trees. Price includes 
all supplies and two glasses of wine. Must be 21 
or older to attend. Price for this fun night out is 
$30/Resident and $36/Non-resident.

2nd Annual touch A truck
On Saturday, Aug. 27 from 

9 a.m. to noon, bring the en-
tire family out for this free, 
hands-on experience! Local 
businesses will be displaying 
a wide assortment of unique 
trucks in the North Creek 
Community Center parking 
lot, 20125 Arrowhead Road. 

Kids will have the 
opportunity to get 
behind the wheel, 
honk horns, explore 
and learn from their 
operators! All children 
must be accompanied 
by an adult. 

happy Feet workshop sunday, Aug. 7
Let’s face it, your feet could 

use some L-O-V-E! This work-
shop will include structur-
al integration for your feet, 
hands-on reflexology and dem-
onstration and incorporation 
of therapeutic essential oils to 
optimize benefits! Your feet 
have a huge influence on the 
entire body. Not only will your 
feet be happy, but the rest of 
you will be too! 

Happy Feet workshop is 
scheduled from 2:15 to 4:15 p.m.  
on Sunday, Aug. 7 at Whet-
stone Community Center, 
19140 Brooke Grove Court. The 
workshop costs $45/Resident 
and $55/Non-resident. For 
more information or to regis-
ter, call 301-948-0110 or visit 
www.montgomeryvillage.com.

Mother-Child Paint Party
Enjoy a fun night out with 

your kids! Join instructor Sue 
Kay for a fun night of creativity 

and memories. This casual and 
easy painting experience will 
allow for each participant to 

make their very own master-
piece of hearts and flowers on 
a stretched canvas. 

Get painting from 7 to  
9 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 30 at 
North Creek Community Cen-
ter, 20125 Arrowhead Road. 
Join the fun for $22/Resident 
or $25/Non-resident. Price 
includes all supplies and light 
refreshments. 
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The Seniors in Action program offers convenient and affordable activities to seniors 
55 years and older, Monday through Friday. For more details on any Seniors in 
Action activity, contact Lauren Hydorn at 240-243-2314 or e-mail lhydorn@mvf.org.

MV seniors

regIstrAtIOn — Not a member of Seniors in Action? Sign up today at any SiA program, 
the MVF Office, 10120 Apple Ridge Road, or online at www.montgomeryvillage.com today!

SUMMER Session 
 

Pickleball
Take a swing with this favorite new sport that combines 

tennis, badminton and table tennis! SiA has the courts at 
Stedwick every Monday from 10 a.m. to noon. Limited 
equipment is available for use.

WednesdAY

FrIdAY

MOndAY

Arts and Crafts 
10 a.m. to noon
Previous crafts include watercolor with Sue 
Kay, mosaic coaster making and much more! 
Work side-by-side with other members while 
you each explore your creative side. 
July 11: Floral Pens
July 18: Open painting session
*crafts can be donated to those in need if 
you choose to keep them at SiA.

Book discussion group 
10 to 11 a.m. third Monday each month
July 18: Working/planning group to update 
reading list for the upcoming Fall/Winter 
2016 season

Light Cardio Workout  
9 to 10 a.m.
Work out with exercise videos, light 
weights and resistance bands.

sIA games / social hour 
10 a.m. to noon
Enjoy a variety of card and board games, 
conversation and refreshments. 

 
seated tai Chi
9:30 to 10:15 a.m. 
Instructor Marcy takes you through the  
low impact movements of Tai Chi.

Brown Bag Brunch & Bingo 
10 a.m. to noon second Friday each month

Bring a brunch/lunch and play Bingo with 
friends. 
Free for siA members, $2/non-members. 
July 15
Pre-registration is required; forms available 
at any SiA activity or the MVF Office, 10120 
Apple Ridge Road.

Current plans will allow Seniors in Action to remain at Stedwick Community Center this sum-
mer; however, there is the potential for change. Please keep an eye out for changes in program 
locations. 

Mondays, Wednesdays  
and Fridays!

stedwick Community Center
10401 stedwick road 

now through August 19
no meeting July 4

$10/resident
$20/non-resident

Fourth of july Parade
Seniors in Action celebrated “A 50th Fourth” this past Monday by marching in the annual parade! 

Thank you to all our members who worked hard on our banner and walked in the parade!

Steering Committee
Seniors in Action will be having a brief steering committee 
meeting on Wednesday, July 13 at 10 a.m. We will be dis-
cussing the possible options for the Fall 2016 Trip! Please 
stop by and bring your ideas..
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CoMMunitY serViCe

Free spay/neuter services available
The Animal Welfare League 

o f  Montgomery  County 
(AWLMC) has received fund-
ing from the Maryland De-
partment of Agriculture to 
provide 100 free spay/neuter 
procedures for qualified area 
pet owners. For residents who 
qualify, the program will pay 
the entire cost of spaying or 
neutering their cat or dog at no 

cost. A rabies vaccine will be 
included for pets that are not 
up-to-date. Eligibility is based 
on residency and household 
income (under $53,500 for a 
family of four). 

The application process 
involves applying online 
through the AWLMC website 
and sending in proof of eligibil-
ity (income and residency). The 

services will be available until 
the grant is depleted. Pet own-
ers who do not qualify for the 
free program may be eligible 
for AWLMC’s low-cost spay/
neuter program. 

For information on the free 
spay/neuter program and to 
apply, visit www.AWLMC.org.

Volunteers being part of the solution 
On June 25, Friends of 

Whetstone Lake (F.O.W.L.) 
had their first cleanup at Lake 
Whetstone in over a year. The 
dredging project by Montgom-
ery County at Lake Whetstone 
routed the annual event to 
other lakes in the Village. With 
the dredging completed and 
the park now open, the lake 
was again able to be cleaned 
by volunteers. 

Students from Watkins Mill, 
Richard Montgomery and 
Crestwood high schools were 
in attendance earning SSL com-
munity service hours. Other 
volunteers from Whetstone, 
South Village and F.O.W.L. 
were on hand to kick off the 
“Rake the Lake” event. Sunny 
skies and cool temperatures 
helped make everyone, in-
cluding helpful staff from the 
Montgomery Village Founda-
tion, all eager to get started. 
Some went in boats, while oth-
ers used gloves and grabbers 
and made their way around 
the lake. 

Watkins Mill teacher Karla 
Sandoval is the perfect role 
model for not only her stu-
dents, but for the community. 
“We are proud to have her on 
board each year,” says event 
organizer Jeannie Pizzonia. 

“I walked the entire lake after 
the cleanup and am happy to 
report that no trash could be 
seen anywhere. Volunteers 
did a fantastic job, and I thank 
them for caring about our frag-
ile environment.” 

F.O.W.L. extends a big 
thank you to MVF staff for 
their partnership and help. It 
is this partnership and team-
work that makes the cleanup 
events so successful. F.O.W.L. 
founder Joseph Pizzonia 
passed away in 2014, but the 
cleanup events continue to 
flourish in his name because of 

dedicated members and volun-
teers whom he helped bring 
together. 

The final cleanup of 2016 
is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 
noon on Saturday, Sept. 17 at 
Lake Whetstone. Volunteers 
can check in at the boathouse. 
Residents are encouraged to 
join F.O.W.L. and “make a 
difference” in our small part 
of the Village. For more infor-
mation, call 301-216-9817 or 
follow F.O.W.L. on facebook 
for the latest news updates 
and photos.

ducks dumped at Lake Whetstone
Last week several ducks were spotted being dumped at Lake Whetstone. The ducks were 

spotted by Friends of Whetstone Lake (F.O.W.L.) members who were in the area. With the help of 
animal rescue personnel, the non-native ducks were secured and transported to a nearby rescue 
facility. The ducks appeared to be in good health; however, these are domestic animals and un-
able to fly, which leaves them vulnerable to foxes that come out in the evening to hunt for food. 

While small chicks or ducks may seem like fun Easter-time pets, these animals are often 
discarded when they mature. This latest incident is not the first time domestic ducks have been 
dumped at the lake. Leaving domestic animals like these ducks in the wild may seem like a good 
idea, but since they are not used to living in open areas, it really leaves them with a slim chance 
to survive. Thank you to the members of F.O.W.L. who acted quickly and to all members who 
are always on the lookout for our wildlife neighbors.

For more in-
formation on 
animal rescue 
services, call the 
M o n t g o m e r y 
County Adop-
tion Center, An- i -
mal Services at 
240-773-5900.
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silver spring/takoma Park 
seasonal walk

The Seneca Valley 
Sugarloafers Volks-
march Club is spon-
soring a seasonal, 
self-guided Silver 
S p r i n g / T a k o m a 
Park walk through 
Friday, Sept, 30. The 
5km/10km Silver 
Spring trails, rated 
2A, are on sidewalks 
through downtown 
Silver Spring’s re-
tail area and resi-
dential areas. The 
6km/10km Takoma 
Park trails, rated 2A, 
are on sidewalks 
through the south 
end of Silver Spring 
and into Historic 
Takoma Park. The 
10km has one steep 
hill and includes the 
border crossing into Washington, D.C. There are 5km/10km trails 
along the Sligo Creek Trail and back to Downtown Silver Spring. 
Create additional distance by combining individual loops. It is 
suitable for strollers and for wheelchairs. 

Walkers must register for the walk in the “Start Box” at Safeway, 
909 Thayer Avenue, Silver Spring. Walks should be done during 
daylight hours only. The walk is free; Volksmarch credit is $3. 
Restrooms are available in Safeway, Whole Foods and other places 
noted in the walking instructions. Pets are allowed but must be 
leashed at all times during the walk and participants must clean 
up after them. Pets are not allowed in the shops or other buildings 
unless otherwise noted.

For more information, contact Maribeth Evans at 301-946-5496 
or e-mail gammie0612@verizon.net.

 

At Your Leisure

grow It eat It summer  
Open house

Learn how to grow your 
own food! The Montgomery 
County Master Gardeners, 
a program of University of 
Maryland Extension, will host 
a Grow It Eat It (GIEI) sum-
mer Open House on Saturday, 
Aug. 6 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Montgomery County Ex-
tension, Agricultural History 
Farm Park, 18410 Muncaster 
Road, Derwood. Most parts 
of the event are free (some 
specialized classes* require a 
small fee). Donations are ap-
preciated. 

At the open house, visitors 
can take a class, stroll through 
the Master Gardener dem-
onstration garden, meet with 
Master Gardener consultants 
to discuss gardening plans, 
attend demonstrations and 
pick up a free composting bin. 
Attendees are encouraged to 
bring home-grown tomatoes 
for the Tomato Tasting event. 

Garden supplies and plants 
will be for sale.

Take a class on one of the 
following topics (all are free 
except the children’s programs, 
which require a small fee and 
preregistration): 
• Pests and Diseases in the 

Vegetable Garden
• Preserving Tomatoes
• Extending the Growing Sea-

son (fall and winter veg-
etable gardening)

• Discover Gardening – chil-
dren’s program for 4th and 
5th graders*

• Discover Flowers – chil-
dren’s program for 4th and 
5th graders* 

• Discover Trees – children’s 
program for 6th to 8th grad-
ers*
For class pre-registration 

and fee information, visit http://
extension.umd.edu/growit/mont 
gomery-county-vegetable-garden 
ing-classes-and-events.
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MiLestones

SHARE YOUR 
GOOD NEWS  
WITH THE VILLAGE
Send your birth, engagement or wedding announcements, achievements 
or other good news to mvnews@mvf.org or complete the Milestones form 
online at www.montgomeryvillage.com.

Village NewsMontgomery

For Montgomery Village News issue date: ____________
Montgomery Village News Milestones Submission Form

Birth Announcements
Child’s First Name______________________   M.I._____
Last Name_____________________________________
Date of Birth____________________   Gender________
Length/Weight___________________________________
Mother’s First Name___________________  M.I.______
Mother’s Last Name_____________________________
Father’s First Name____________________  M.I.______
Father’s Last Name_______________________________
Address________________________________________
Hospital Name & Location (City, State)
___________________________________________________

First Name___________________________   M.I._______
Last Name______________________________________
Address________________________________________
Achievement (provide details)______________________
___________________________________________________
School/College Name and Location__________________
_________________________   Grad Year____________
Company/Employer ______________________________
Name of Organization Presenting the Award____________
___________________________________________________

Achievement Announcements

Contributor Information
Required for Publication*

First Name___________________________  M.I._______
Last Name______________________________________
Address________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Telephone______________________________________

Email (optional)__________________________________
* Please note that not all information is guaranteed to be included in any article in the Montgomery Village
News. The Montgomery Village  News does not guarantee that all submissions will be published. The
Montgomery Village News is not responsible for any errors or omissions.

Bride’s Information
Bride’s First Name_______________________  M.I.____

Last Name___________________________________
Complete Address_______________________________

__________________________________________
Employer______________________________________

Employment City, State________________________
Job Title_____________________________________
Years of Service_______________________________

Volunteer Work/Hobbies/Sports/Etc.________________
__________________________________________

College Name__________________________________
Year Graduated_______________________________
Field of Study and Degree_______________________

High School____________________________________
Year Graduated________________________________

Awards/Achievements___________________________
__________________________________________

Bride’s Mother’s First Name_______________________
M.I._____ Last Name__________________________

Bride’s Father’s First Name_______________________
M.I._____ Last Name__________________________

Maid/Matron of Honor First Name___________________
M.I._____ Last Name__________________________

Groom’s Information
Groom’s First Name_____________________  M.I.____

Last Name___________________________________
Complete Address_______________________________

__________________________________________
Employer______________________________________

Employment City, State________________________
Job Title_____________________________________
Years of Service_______________________________

Volunteer Work/Hobbies/Sports/Etc.________________
__________________________________________

College Name__________________________________
Year Graduated_______________________________
Field of Study and Degree_______________________

High School____________________________________
Year Graduated________________________________

Awards/Achievements___________________________
__________________________________________

Groom’s Mother’s First Name______________________
M.I._____ Last Name__________________________

Groom’s Father’s First Name______________________
M.I._____ Last Name__________________________

Best Man’s First Name___________________________
M.I._____ Last Name__________________________

Engagement Date_______________________________
Wedding Date__________________________________
Wedding Location_______________________________

Honeymoon Location____________________________
Address Where Couple Plans to Reside______________

__________________________________________

Engagement & Wedding Announcements

Wife’s First Name_____________________   M.I._______
Last Name____________________________________

Husband’s First Name__________________   M.I._______
Last Name____________________________________

Address________________________________________
____________________________________________

Anniversary Date________________________________
Number of Years Married__________________________
Children’s Full Names (those without last names will not be printed)

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Anniversary Announcements
Number of Grandchildren__________________________
Description of How Anniversary Couple Met

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Where Couple Was Married________________________
____________________________________________

Wife’s Employer/Location__________________________
____________________________________________

Husband’s Employer/Location______________________
____________________________________________

Plans for Celebrating the Anniversary________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

The Montgomery Village News will print milestone events and photographs at no charge
for Montgomery Village residents.* Information can be provided on this form and
dropped off at the Foundation at 10120 Apple Ridge Road, Montgomery Village, MD
20886. Information can also be emailed to mvnews@mvf.org or faxed to 301-990-7071.
Announcements should be received at the Foundation by the deadline date of the
specific Montgomery Village News issue requested for publication (see page 2 of this
issue for deadlines). Publication dates are available online at www.montgomeryvillage.com
under Press Room, then Village News, or by calling 2 4 0 -243-2331. 

Send your
digital photos

to
mvnews@mvf.org!
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Every exterior modification must meet established 
ARB application and approval requirements regardless 
of whether modification or replacement material has 
been approved in concept in the past. Also, MVF does 
not take responsibility regarding claims and services 
advertised in the Montgomery Village News.

Please Note:

301 -252 - 3917
w w w . d i v i n e l a n d s c a p i n g . c o m

SPECIALIZING IN HARDSCAPES

LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND INSTALLATION • CUSTOM STONEWORK
PATIOS • WALKWAYS • WATER FEATURES • RETAINING WALLS
GRADING AND DRAINAGE • SPRING CLEAN-UPS/MULCHING

MHIC LIC. 79864

• Leak Diagnostics
• Termite Damage
• Structural Repairs
• Doors & Windows
• Welding/Fabrication
• Prep Home for Sale
• Pressure Washing
• Skylights
• Concrete
• Gutters/Covers
• Ceramic Tile
• Patios/Walls
• Drywall

301-774-4004
www.dhCrepairsandremodeling.com

Fully Licensed & Insured

dan himmelfarb Company
r e PA I r s  A n d  r e M O d e L I n g

MhIC #18344

GOT ROT?

 since 1971

Serving Montgomery Village Residents for over 30 Years
Licensed & Insured Commercial & Residential

Member Maryland Arborist Association
& The Tree Care Industry of America

• Residential & Commercial landscape services
• Pruning of ornamental trees and shrubs
• Weeding, edging & mulching
• Mowing
• Spring and fall clean up
• Pruning and removal of large trees
• Stump grinding
• Gutter cleaning
• Bulk trash removal and light hauling

“Tree work is what we do. 
    Peace of mind is what we sell!”

MD Tree License 
#219

JACKSTRAW, INC.
Landscape & Tree Services

301-977-9200
www.jackstrawinc.com

We go out on a limb for you.

serViCes Around townserViCes Around town

SERVICES 
AROUND 

TOWN

Community Criteria for exterior features  
on all homes in Montgomery Village  

is available online at
www.montgomeryvillage.com

Thinking about home maintenance?
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Call 240-243-2359

(301) 948-2678
Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm

Sat. 9:00am-1:00pm

FourSeasonsHomeImp.com

 MHIC #129630    DC #3006   VAHIC#  2705 – 082387A
Since 1976

FOUR SEASONS
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

ROOFING & GUTTER SYSTEMS
SIDING & TRIM WORK
WINDOWS & DOORS
DECKS & PORCHES

Financial Options
-   Affordable Plans
-   Low Easy Payments
Maintenance Free Solutions
 -   No More Leaks or Rotten Wood
 -   Lifetime Warranties
Fair Pricing Policy

*For Qualified
Applicants

Over 700 
Home Improvements

In Montgomery Village!

Ask Your Neighbors 
About Us

100% 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed!

Your Montgomery Village Home Exterior Specialists!

Please note:
Every exterior modification must meet established 
ARB application and approval requirements regardless 
of whether modification or replacement material has 
been approved in concept in the past. Also, MVF does 
not take responsibility regarding claims and services 
advertised in the Montgomery Village News.

Follow trunnell 
electric on facebook 
for electrical 
tips and 
ideas for 
your home

Electrical Services from Professional 
Local Family Firm

Licensed & Bonded
residential Commercial

www.trunnellelectric.com

301-258-8300

serViCes Around town

Licensed  •  Bonded  •  Insured
FREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES!TES!TES!TES!TES!

LLLLL I F E T I M EI F E T I M EI F E T I M EI F E T I M EI F E T I M E      WWWWW A R R A N T YA R R A N T YA R R A N T YA R R A N T YA R R A N T Y      O NO NO NO NO N      PPPPP A R T SA R T SA R T SA R T SA R T S  &   &   &   &   &  LLLLL A B O RA B O RA B O RA B O RA B O R

guaranteed for life

Lifetime
Windows

•  All types of Windows•  All types of Windows•  All types of Windows•  All types of Windows•  All types of Windows

•  Energy Saving•  Energy Saving•  Energy Saving•  Energy Saving•  Energy Saving

•  Tilt-In for Easy Cleaning•  Tilt-In for Easy Cleaning•  Tilt-In for Easy Cleaning•  Tilt-In for Easy Cleaning•  Tilt-In for Easy Cleaning

•  Bow & Bay Windows•  Bow & Bay Windows•  Bow & Bay Windows•  Bow & Bay Windows•  Bow & Bay Windows

•  Double Hung•  Double Hung•  Double Hung•  Double Hung•  Double Hung

 •  Sliding Doors•  Sliding Doors•  Sliding Doors•  Sliding Doors•  Sliding Doors

V iny l  Rep lacement  WindowsViny l  Rep lacement  WindowsViny l  Rep lacement  WindowsViny l  Rep lacement  WindowsViny l  Rep lacement  Windows

301-990-3862
CALL

7845-F Airpark Rd.
Gaithersburg, MD 20879

advertise your  
home services in 
the Village News

Advertise your  
Services in  

the Village News

Call Now!  

240-243-2359

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B Y

1-800-266-7505
NewLookSystems@yahoo.com

CARPENTRY – PAINTING – DRYWALL 
BATHROOM REMODELING – TILE – WOOD & VINYL FLOORING

WOOD ROT – PVC TRIM – STRUCTURAL REPAIR
WINDOWS & DOORS – SIDING – ROOFING – INSULATION

SMALL JOBS – FIXTURES – HOME REPAIR SERVICE

OWNER OPERATED - INSURED - REFERENCES - MHIC: 41207

25 years of quality service in Montgomery Village

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B YH O M E  R E M O D E L I N G  B Y

C A L L  N O W !  2 4 0 - 2 4 3 - 2 3 5 9

Advertise your Services HERE
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ACCOUNTING/TAXES
Jeet Financial Services, LLC 

Serving the needs of Small Businesses and Individuals 
DRASTIC CHANGES IN TAX LAW 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW  

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL! AHORRE DINERO 
301-990-9443 • www.jeetfinancial.com

DENTISTS
Steven M. Anolik, D.D.S. 
Corey B. Anolik, D.D.S. 

Cosmetic and Restorative Dentistry 
1 Bank Street, Suite 110  
Gaithersburg, MD 20878  

301-948-8838

HARDWARE STORE
TW PERRY 

8101 Snouffer School Road 
Hardware, Power Tools, Paint,Seasonal 
Supplies, Building Materials & More!  

www.twperry.com | 301-840-9600

LEGAL ADVISORS
Rees Broome, PC  

Community Counselors 
 Condominium and homeowner  

association legal advisors for 35 years 
Dues collection, covenant enforcement, contract review, 

meetings, board training and community governance 

301-222-0152 | pphilbin@reesbroome.com

LEGAL ADVISORS 
Oner & Lee, LLC 

19636 Montgomery Village Ave.,Suite 110 
240-912-7333 

Accidents, Criminal, Family Law, Bankruptcy

OPTOMETRISTS
MONTGOMERY VILLAGE EYE CENTER 

Gabriela Miller, O.D. 
Eye Exams • Glasses • Contact Lenses • Emergencies 

COME SEE OUR NEW LOCATION! 
301-869-4070 

www.MontgomeryVillageEye.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Rock Physical Therapy Associates, P.C. 

19201 Montg. Vill. Ave., Suite A-11 
Day-Evening-Saturday Hours 

301-948-2414 | www.rockphysicaltherapy.com

SENIOR HOME CARE
Comfort Home Care   

Licensed & Bonded Private Home Nursing Care 
Free RN Consultation 

301-984-1401 | www.choosecomforthome.com

VETERINARIAN
Kristy Bennett, DVM 

Montgomery Village Animal Hospital 
19222 Montgomery Village Ave. 

301-330-2200 | www.mvah.us

Gaithersburg Animal Hospital 
280 North Frederick Avenue | 301-948-2828 

Washingtonian Checkbook “Best Vets” 
Angie’s List Super Service Award

YOUR HEALTH – YOUR WELLNESS 
Mend ∙ Treat ∙ Strengthen ∙ Maintain ∙ Recover

LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL SERVICES?
SEARCH OUR ADVERTISERS FIRST.

PROFESSIONALS
Advertise here and reach 40,000 residents in Montgomery Village.

Four-lines for one year, 
Only $425!

Additional lines for $4 per line per issue. 

Call 240-243-2342 
 e-mail mvads@mvf.org

YOUR LISTING
see YOur LIstIng here!

Call 240-243-2342 
 e-mail mvads@mvf.org

YOUR LISTING
see YOur LIstIng here!

Call 240-243-2342 
 e-mail mvads@mvf.org

Comfort 
Home 
Care

ProFessionAL direCtorY

PROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONAL
D I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R YD I R E C T O R Y
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YOur Ad here
Reach 40,000 residents in 
Montgomery Village. Call Beto 
240-243-2359 or e-mail clas-
sifieds@mvf.org. 

Are you a Village resident  
age 10 to 18? 
visit montgomeryvillage.com
or call 240-243-2342 for more information

Place your Ad here!

240-243-2359 | classifieds@mvf.org

Reach 40,000 residents in  
Montgomery Village. 

serVICes OFFered

MILestOne generAL COntrACtOrs, InC.
P: 301-793-9478  

E: milestonegc@aol.com

Residential/Commercial Painting, Drywall Repairs, Gutter Clean-
ing, Kitchen, Basement/Bathroom Remodeling, Fence, Decks & 
more! Licensed and Insured. MHIC #128392

heLP WAnted

MOntgOMerY VILLAge FOundAtIOn 
dePArtMent OF reCreAtIOn, PArKs, And 

CuLture Is seeKIng:

MusIC

PIAnO LessOns 
All ages, all levels. Profes-
sional pianist, experienced 

teacher. M.A. degree in Per-
formance & Teaching from St. 
Petersburg Conservatory of 

Music Russia. 301-540-6601. 
Sofiagoldin@gmail.com 
www.Sofiagoldin.com

CLAssiFieds

MOnday, JUly 18

CLAss InstruCtOrs
MVF Department of Recreation is looking for experienced individu-
als to instruct high quality classes of all ages. Send a résumé and 
class proposal to Jana Serlo at jserlo@mvf.org or call 240-243-
2334 for more information.

hOMe restOrAtIOn
Montgomery Village homeowner and business owner of Palma 
Restoration offering services to restore your home. Free Esti-
mates. Painting, drywall, wood restoration, tile, crown molding, 
power-washing, pavers, gravel, fence repair and replacement, 
shed restoration and construction. Licensed, bonded and insured. 
E-mail palmasrestorationllc@gmail.com or call 240-462-1750.

Applications may be obtained by stopping by the MVF Office, 10120 
Apple Ridge Road, or online at www.montgomeryvillage.com. Mont-
gomery Village Foundation is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

Classified Advertising Order Form

Submit a photo of your lost pet at no additional charge.

Please check the appropriate Section for your ad:
 For Sale
 House for Sale
 House for Rent
 Help Wanted
 Services

Classified Rates: $12 for 20 words or less and 40 cents for each additional word. Phone numbers count as one word. 
deadline: 5 p.m. Monday prior to issue date  Payment due: $____________

Payment Must accompany Classified Advertising Order Form. Remit by charge card, cash or check made payable to the 
Montgomery Village Foundation.

Credit Card Number:  _____________________________________   Exp. Date:  _______________________________

3-digit V-code: __________

Name:  _________________________________________________   Telephone: ( ____ ) ________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________

City:   _____________________________________________ State: _________________  ZIP: ___________________

Visa MasterCard Discover

Title: 

Body:

Issue date(s) this ad is to run: 

Garage Sale 
Child Care
Lost & Found (FREE to Village Residents)
Giveaway (FREE to Village Residents)
Other __________________________

terms & Conditions: 
1. MVF reserves the right to:

a. Reject advertisements that do not adhere to local, county, 
state and federal laws.

b. Reject advertisements that compete directly with Foundation 
programs, events, classes, products and services.

c. Reject advertisements that are inflammatory, slanderous, 
libelous, lewd or include other language deemed inconsistent 
with the Foundation’s mission and policies.

2. No cash refunds or credit adjustments will be made after the 
advertisement has been published.

3. No credit adjustments will be made after 30 days of publication 
of the original incorrect insertion.

4. The Village News is not liable for any additional costs resulting 
from the recurring insertions of the original incorrect advertise-
ment if the error has not been reported to the Village News in 
writing by the advertiser within 30 days of publication of the 
original incorrect insertion. 

5. Every effort will be made to afford advertising position requested. 
Failure to comply with position request will not result in make-
good or refund of payment.

6. The Village News assumes no liability if for any reason it be-
comes necessary to omit an advertisement.

7. The Village News is not liable for delays in delivery and/or non-
delivery in the event of natural disaster, action by any govern-
ment or quasi-government entity, fire, flood, insurrection, riot, 
explosion, embargo, strikes whether legal or illegal, labor or 
material shortage, transportation interruption of any kind, work 
slowdown, or any condition beyond the control of the publisher 
affecting publications or delivery in any manner. Timely delivery 
of the Village News shall be defined by the end of Monday im-
mediately following the Friday publication date.

8. Advertiser agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless 
the Village News and MVF from any and all liability for content 
including text, illustrations, representatives, sketches, maps, 
trademarks, labels or other copyrighted matter, or advertise-
ments printed or the unauthorized use of any person’s name 
or photograph arising from the publisher’s reproduction and 
publishing of such advertisements pursuant to the advertiser’s 
or agency’s order. The Village News reserves the right to reject, 
discontinue or omit any advertising or any part thereof at any 
time. This right shall not be deemed to have been waived by 
acceptance or actual use of any advertising matter.

9. No cancellations accepted after publication deadline. 

suMMertIMe BrAIds
Keep your daughter and/or son’s hair healthy for the summer. Get 
braids done for reasonable prices—natural or synthetic braids. 
frankie792003@yahoo.com.
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dAVe VIdMAr
 Agent

Auto • Life • Home • Business

9 N. Summit Avenue | Gaithersburg, MD
www.DaveVidmar.com

301-926-3700

Find your 
Dream Home 

here!

Check local Realtor listings in each issue and 
online at www.montgomeryvillage.com.

reAL estAte

M O N T G O M E R Y  V I L L A G E

Real Estate
    ... THE PERFECT FIT!

M O N T G O M E R Y  V I L L A G E

Real Estate
 MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME!

M O N T G O M E R Y  V I L L A G E

Real Estate

FINDING A PLACE TO CALL HOME!

M O N T G O M E R Y  V I L L A G E

Real Estate
REINVENTING HOME!

M O N T G O M E R Y  V I L L A G E  R E A L  E S TAT E

    ... THE PERFECT FIT!

Advertise Your real estate services here and reach 40,000 residents in Montgomery Village. Call 240-243-2359.

Advertise Your Real 
Estate Services with us. 
Reach 40,000 residents in 
Montgomery Village. 

Call 240-243-2359.

Advertise Your Real 
Estate Services with us. 
Reach 40,000 residents in 
Montgomery Village. 

Call 240-243-2359.

Show them what you’ve got!

Advertise your real 
estate services here.

Call Beto at 
240-243-2359
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www.dedeburrell.com 
e-mail: dedeburrell@gmail.com

mobile office

301-502-4041    •    301-258-7757 x 604

#1 In Sales In 
Montgomery Village!

...Call Dede today:

www.dedeburrell.com 
e-mail: dedeburrell@gmail.com

More Than 975 Montgomery 
Village Homes Sold!

1000

SHORT SALE

A donation from each sale goes directly to Children's 
Miracle Network local hospital - Children's National 
Medical Center in Washington, D.C.

Under Contract

Coming Soon
WHETSTONE springdale 5 Br

New Listing

Sold

#4 In Top Sales at RE/MAX Realty Group – Montgomery Village’s only real estate office

THE POINTS $405,000
Upgraded w/new hardwood floors – granite coun-
ters, stainless appliances, sink, fixtures, lighting & 
flooring in kitchen – new carpet – newer windows 
& sliding glass doors – updated basement w/new 
flooring!

Licensed in MD, DC, VA

For Sale
STEDWICK $409,900
INCREDIBLE VALUE
Beautiful brick colonial on quiet tree-lined street – 
5 BR, 2.5 BA – refinished hardwood floors, renovated 
kitchen w/new cabinets & newer appliances – 
1st level family room w/brick fireplace, 5th BR & 
large laundry room – clean and bright w/lots of 

natural light, fresh neutral decor – basement garage – finished basement 
w/new flooring, recreation room & bonus room. Walk-in attic & tons of storage.

PARTRIDGE PLACE $270,000
Large 3 BR, 2.5 BA TH w/tons of improvements 
including updated kitchen w/new cabinets, counters, 
stainless appliances, tile floor & backsplash – 
upgraded baths, new carpet & laminate flooring 
– bay window, chair-rail & beadboard molding.

HAMPTONS $269,900
Stunning 3 BR, 2.5 BA, end unit garage TH w/hdwd 
floors & gorgeous decor – kit./FR combo. has gas 
fireplace, granite counters, island w/breakfast bar, 
tile backsplash & natural light throughout – fenced 
yard w/deck – custom window treatments – garage 
+ driveway & extra parking spaces – crowd pleaser!

CENTER COURT $149,900
Sought after ground-level condo w/fenced private 
patio – 1 BR, 1 BA, den, new carpet, fresh paint 
– table-space kitchen w/updated appliances, new 
counters & new floor – upgraded bathroom & great 
storage – move-in condition.

DOCKSIDE $249,000
2 BR, 2.5 BA townhome in Dockside – beautifully 
maintained and improved – wonderful natural light 
through floor to ceiling windows & skylights – bright 
& beautiful decor throughout – LR w/fireplace, DR, 
kitchen w/stainless steel appliances, garage. 

SHADOW OAK $285,000
Stunning 3 BR, 2.5 BA 3-level TH. Totally renovated 
inside and out. All new siding, windows, front and 
storm doors, floors, baths, kitchen & lighting. 
Newly finished basement w/recessed lighting in 
FR. Fenced back yard. Move-in ready!

THE REACH $340,000
Beautiful end unit TH in East Village – 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 
garage, updated windows, fenced yard w/flagstone 
patio, renovated kit. w/granite counters, breakfast 
bar, bamboo flooring, stainless steel appliances, 
tile backsplash & attached FR w/fireplace.      

OVERLEA $249,000
Totally charming 3 BR, 2.5 BA TH w/fireplace! Reno-
vated kitchen w/granite counters, 42" cabinets & 
updated appliances – new windows & doors, new 
carpet, new laminate floors, fresh paint & upgraded 
baths – newly carpeted finished basement w/RR.

UNDER CONTRACT

FRENCHTON PLACE $310,000
Renovated "Butler" model garage TH w/1st floor 
den – 3BR, 2.5BA – charming home has updated 
kitchen w/tile floor, granite counters, stainless 
appliances & tile backsplash – built-in bookcases 
in living room & den – new ground level Trex deck.

UNDER CONTRACT

PLEASANT RIDGE $449,000
BEAUTIFUL HARDSCAPE
Fantastic SFH w/excellent floor plan – 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 
sitting room, generous closets, 1st floor laundry, 
FR w/fireplace, large renovated kit. w/stainless 
appliances, Silestone counters & center island. 

UNDER CONTRACT




